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By NATHAN STEINER
Assistant News Editor

Mankato:
Six new parking policies were
presented at a public hearing to
discuss and suggest ways to cure .
Mankato State University's parking
problem.
Joseph Metro, vice-president for
university operations said, "the intent of the meeting is to present
proposed changes to parking and
traffic regulations and Mankato
State, along with addressing relevant public needs and concerns.
Amending the parking permit
situation was one of the six written
proposals presented by David
Cowan, chair of the parking advisory committee.
Cowan also addressed the proposal to make a temporary pay lot
expansion i order to offset a safety
hazard during construction of the
$4 million Centennial Student
Union addition. This will entail
temporarily converting 95 purple
permit stalls to hourly pay parking.
The Mankato State student senate listened attentively to Vice
President Richard Fisher explain
changes outlined in his proposal
for student affairs at Mankato State
during 1993-95
One specific area of concern for
Fisher was the decline in enrollment for the upcoming year.
Sen. Leroy McClelland said the
reason for a drop in enrollment is
due to the higher entrance restrictions for Mankato State credits.
Fisher responded by saying the
state university board has set the
standards for MSU.
Part of Fisher's proposal involves more communication with
qualified students. He said he
would like to do this by establishing a telemarketing network at
MSU.
Another avenue for reform is to
reorganize the administrative positions in the student union.

Senate
this week
The student senate will be hosting another debate for student senate executive officer candidates on
Monday, April. 27 from 6:00
p.m.until around 8:15 p.m at the
College of St. Teresa (CSD Campus.
Everyone is welcome.

Winona State University's annual
spring party, Springfest, is back and
slated for May 2 at the Jaycees Pavilion in Lake Park. The Winona City
Council voted 6-1 Monday night ill
favor of the alternative plan.
Councilman Dieter Mielimonki ,
was the only council member to yob
against the proposition.
On April 6 the Winona Cit•
Council unanimously voted against
Springfest denying the the Univez
sity Programming Activities Com
mittee (UPAC) use of the Lake Parr
'
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Winona Mayor Tom Slaggie voted
v/// ,fr
in favor at the April 6 city council
meeting but his vote counts only in a
draw between other members.
Lake Park area expressed discontent with past years student conduct
including public urination ands
shouting obscenities while traveling
to and from the event.
Joe Reed, student activities coordinator, said this proposal was derived in a short amount of time and is
an alternative, not a solution.
"Looking at the options, we sat down
with the students, the city and the
administration as to what would be
the best alternative," he said.
Weare going on what has been the
consensus of the students as to what
their plans are for the day of Springiest
and from what we hear the students
are going down to Lake Park, Reed
said.
"Students are on a mission and we
have no control," Reed said.
"If this alternative doesn't work
• out I will be one of the first to admit it
and I will not condone my student
group, UPAC, in sponsoring another
Springfest in the future," Reed said.
"We realize this is going to be
under a magnifying glass and the
bottom line is it's going to come down
to our students and all the people
attending."
"We at WSU believe there is an
OtItAStamSLP■GGIE
urgent need to create a pro-active
alternative to this issue. For us to l
ignore the potential realities of this
situation would be unethical," Reed
said.
"Springfest has not been an issue
between Winona State and the city of
Winona. WSU and Winona have existed in a positive and working relaDeb Benedett/Co-photo editor
tionship for 130 years. We will not
allow Springiest to jeopardize this Top: Joe Reed, Student Activity Coordinator, speaks again to the Winona Student Council on behalf of
relationship," he said.
Springfest. Bottom: Mayor Tom Slaggie strikes his gavel after the 6-1 vote In favor of holding the event.
Plans are for the bands to play This year's Springfest will be held May 2nd at the Lake Park.
from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Three buses will pick up and drop
of at the intersection of Lake Park
drive and Franklin.
be located near the pavilion along
"As far as liability is concerned time commended Reed for the work
Currently, a locationfor shuttle with a recycling booth and several any Winona State that is on or off he put in to find a suitable location.
busses to pick up riders from WSU is dumpsters.
campus is covered," but said negliReed said the student senate is
undecided, said Reed.
Reed arranged for the city to be gence is always the issue in terms of working to put together an awareReed said Springfest isn't just a compensated $1,600 for full overtime a law suit so every case is unique, ness program including signs directstudent event and welcomed the city. police costs.
Reed said.
ing students to stay out of the neighReed said the pavilion would be
"I want to make it work. I think it
Councilman Duane Bell, from the
set up with 76 portable tiolets in- can work and this is the best alterna- fourth ward, said he didn't vote for
cluding a trailer with running water . tive we could come up with," Reed Springfest last time because of conHe added a first aid station would said.
flicts he saw in the ideation, but this
.
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Candidates debat

EDITORS NOTE: See related
story on vice-presidential debate ,
page 3.
By NATHAN STEINER
Assistant News Editor

The race for student senate president for the 1992-93 school year got
underway Apr.13 in the Smaug with
a debate between Jim Dailey, junior
history major, Chris Haukoos, senior

political science major and James
Hudson, senior history major.
Dailey was forced to step out of
the race because he didn't meet the
academic requirements of the position.
However, he debated anyway

The elections for 1992-1993 student senate executive officers will
be held on April 28. Voting will
take place in the cafeteria and the
Smaug all day and at the College of
St. Teresa in the afternoon. If the
weather is nice the senate will have
the voting taking place outside the
Kryzsko Commons.
Minnesota State University
System Chancellor Terry
MacTaggart will be on our campus
on Tuesday, April 28, meeting exclusively with students from 12:00
p.m. to 12:50 p.m. If you are interested in attending, please see Mark
Bergmann in the student senate office. Any student can attend.
Springfest is on, but we need
your help. Anyone interested in
helping with this year's Springfest
please leave your name and phone
number in the Student Senate office.
Brian Basham/Winonan Staff
The three presidential candidates Chris Haukoos, Junior political science major; Jim Dailey, Junior history
major; and Jim Hudson, Junior social science major, debated In the Smaug Monday, April 13. Dailey Is
not officially In contention.

knowing his candidate status was
questionable.
The debate began with an introductory speech from each candidate.
Jim Hudson began by saying there
needs to be a change by cutting the
tape with the bureaucracy to create a
workable administration which is
acceptable to the student body. He
said the students must be treated as a
consumer and called for a unified
process of teacher evaluation.
He said the city of Winona fails to
recognize the students presence and
Springfest was a symbol of that. He
added there must be a maintaining of
the rights and privileges students deserve.
Chris Haukoos said the students
and the administration must work
together to strive for higher education.
He said he would be an advocate
of low tuition rates so everyone can
afford higher education and added a
better program needs to be put together to guide entering freshmen
throughout their college career.
He said the university programs
are good but could be made better by
giving students goals so students
know exactly what course to take
when they start at Winona State.
Jim Dailey spoke third and said he
has learned during his three years on
student senate that it's not fair to
make promises you can't keep.
Dailey said Hudson is a good lobbyist and added, "I like to concen-

See Debate, page 2

Senate
holds
V.P.
primar
First held in years
By JODI YOUNG
Assistant Variety Editor

The first student senate
vice-presidential primary in
recent memory was held by the
student senate on March 14.
Five candidates were running for the position. Only the
top two candidates were able
to qualify for the upcoming election.
Vice President Lisa Rainwater said that the primary had a
good voter turn out. "The students did a tremendous job of
putting this togetherwithin
three days," she said.
Vice Presidential candidate
Paul Wawrzaszek was one of
the winners in the primary. "I
thought it went well," he said.
"The primary motivated me.
The primary showed me that I
have a base of support among
the students."
The other primary winner
was student senator Chris
Anderson.
Anderson said that the number of students who voted
shows that the students do want
to get involved.
"The results of the primary
showed me that other students
believe in the issues that I believe in," said Anderson. "Students should become involved
in their education."
Student
senator
Brian
Gryniewski, and former vicepresidential candidate, said that
the time constraints that were
placed upon him hindered the
results of the primary.
"I thought it was very disappointing that I had less than
one week's notice of the primary," Gryniewski said. "As
student senators we are just
like the rest of the people. We
were forced to go into more
than one election cycle. That was
very stressful."
Wawrzaszek agreed that the
restrictions left him only a
short amount of time to get his
campaign going. He said that
the time constraint was the
hardest part of the process.
"As for the concept itself, I
liked the idea of a primary,"
Wawrzaszek said.
"Overall, it was a good thing
to have for the students."
Former vice-presidential
candidate, Jenny Howes, said
" Since it was a constitutional
regulation for a primary, I knew
it was necessary. My main
goal was to get support."
Howes said that she didn't
expect the results to come out
as they did and that she was
disappointed. She said that it
was a good experience for her.
Student senator Michelle
Whitaker worked at the polls.
She said that some students
have a unique way of choosing
their candidates.
"The basic concept of a primary is good. We can't have
alot of candidates on the ballot," Whitaker said. "We need
to narrow down the candidates
to two or three so that the
students will have an easier
time voting."
Student senator Jacque
Wagner said that primarys are
very important.
The only problem was that
some students didn't know who
the candidates were," Wagner
said.
"Students need to get more
involved with the decisions of
this campus," she added.
Student senate President
Mark Bergmann said that the
primary went well.
" Lisa did a tremendous job
of putting the primary together
within three days," Bergmann
said. "I think it shows her
commitment to upholding the
constitution and its by-laws of
the student senate."
The votes tabulated for each
candidate are as follows: Chris
Anderson,135 votes, Paul
Wawrzaszek 106, Brian
Gryniewski 82, and Jenny
-

Howes received 47 votes.
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Our presidential candidates questioned
The Winonan met with the registered student senate presidential candidates and posed questions to them during a question and answer session
By STUART JOHNSON

By STUART JOHNSON

News Editor
W: What qualifications do you have to serve as presi-

News Editor

dent?
C.H.: Well I've served atyear on senate, most of which
has been as committee chair of student services and I think
that role qualifies me.
I've also been a student hear for four years, so I've been
pretty involved as to what goes on hear, I think I'm pretty
knowledgeable about things.
W: The president often acts as a separate entity from
the senate, which is evident in the president's role of
dealing with the administration. Outside of the weekly
meetings, the senators rarely interact with the president.
How do you plan to better incorporate the senators with
the process?
C.H.: Well I definitely think the senate deserves a voice
in the day to day happenings that go on. I am not sure
exactly the student senators' role in being involved with
the intimate discussions that go on between the president
and the administration per se. But yes, they should be
involved; I'm not exactly sure what that involvement
would entail.
W: Student apathy on campus is often discussed as
being a problem. Do you see it as a problem, and if so,
what do you plan to do to change it?
C.H.: Well (apathy) exists to some extent. I think if you
have some kind of action on the senate people tend to
become more involved. That gets carried out through the
newspapers; people see what's going on through the
student senate and they become interested and involved,
concerned about what goes on there.
W: Recently, we saw an attempt bySenatorlay Philliber
to impeach President Bergmann and Vice-President Rainwater. How do you plan to improve the channels of
communication so that problems within the senate don't
reach such extreme proportions?
Chris Haukoos
C.H.: Well it's pretty difficult to prevent a situation.
The only way you can prevent a situation is to make sure
people are informed about where you are coming from
and people know who you are, what you stand for and I
W: Currently, the senators are elected to represent
think once people understand that you are the president their class (freshman, sophomore, etc.); however, stuand you are more outgoing, I think that will change. Jay
dents do not advance in class rank at the same time.
had an absolute right to do what he did. I would not
Would you favor restructuring the senate representachange the constitution to limit that right—he had every tives so that they reflect the individual colleges i.e.
right to do what he did. The problems start when people business, nursing, liberal'arts?
start "crying wolf"—that's a problem I wish to correct.
C.H.: Well, I kind of disagree with that. I think you
W: How would you assess the student senate's performight have some kind of inter-collegiate rivalry bemance this year?
tween different groups. I think you see such a cohesive
C.H.: I think the senate has done a pretty good job so senate as what exists right now. I think you'd have a lot
far. I think the current (senate) administration has done a more in-senate fighting,
very, very excellent job, Mark (Bergmann) included in
W: What would you see as your challenge in dealing
that. He has been a dynamic force with the ad ministration. with the administration next year?
Just with the book loan program, that has been a very
C. H.: The major challenge would be working with
wonderful program for students to come in and then take
the administration. I think that's the biggest, most
care of it at the cashier's office. As far as other activities difficult job. It has to be so they can see eye to eye with
that have gone throughout the senate, its been good. I
students. What's been going on right now has been very
think our (public relations committee) needs to do a little good. The things I see, I think we've had a very good
bit more, be more outgoing, show a little more pizazz, a
working relationship with the administration, and I'd
little more explaining as to what senate does. Things like, like to increase that to make sure it carries into next year.
'this is what we're into, this is what we do.' I think once
W: Do you feel that the student senate has enough
that message gets across to people, people become more power on the campus? Does the administration overactive and more interested in the student senate.
shadow the university?
W: We have not seen a lot of innovative activity from
C.H.: Well, I think the biggest thing that we have to
the committees of the senate this year—i.e. P.R. Since this
focus ourselves on is information and knowledge. There's
is where much of what the senate does originates, how do a catch phrase, "Knowledge is Power." I think that is
you plan to motivate committees to create new ideas?
true. If we can keep on top of the issues, I think we can
C.H.: Well P.R. has gone through a difficult time. have a better grasp of the issues and the input of this
There have been a lot of personnel changes with the campus.
committee chair. Once that turnover takes place and you
W: What do you see as the most formidable challenge
have a little bit of turmoil within the committee it is facing students.at Winona State University?
difficult to make sure people do what they're supposed to.
C.H.: Unity. One must keep an open mind and see
As far as motivating the rest of the senate, I would try to both sides of the issue. People must be sure to underappoint the best, most motivating individuals I can find in
stand what goes on. I think that is the biggest challenge.
senate to head those committees. And I think we need to
I would say that equally important is the "student apathy"
meet through the executive board and try to have some
here. We have to be able to get the information out—get
kind of cohesive group. I'm not saying a clique, just so that the word out. We're here for students.
it comes down from the top

W: What qualifications do you have to serve as president?
J.H.: I have a great deal of experience on the senate.
Most of my
my experience is with the legislature. I also believe that
I have a good solid background with the administration
which will allow me to work with them to get the student's
needs addressed and taken care of. This year as a legislative
affairs chair, I coordinated and organized what probably
could be arguably said was the one of the most productive
lobby days and lobbying efforts launched by this university
in recent memory. For instance ,we managed not only to
procure money for the planning of the new library, but we
also got legislation on the 15 credit rule looked at and
defeated. We also got the doubling of tuition defeated
before it ever left committee.
W: The president often acts as a separate entity from the
senate. This is evident in the president's role of dealing
with the administration. Outside of the weekly meetings,
the senators rarely interact with the president. How
do you plan to better incorporate the senators with the
process?
J.H.: I do see the isolation (between the senators and the
president) as a problem. I'd like to try to correct that. I
believe that involves letting people become more involved. Especially involving the Vice- Presidentinvolving
the treasurer and involving the entire senate as a whole.
As far as meet and discusses go, as far as delegating
authority to other people not just the committee chairs, but
the members themselves to take care of and handle situations. It's important to try to reach out to not only the
senate and the student body as a whole.
W: Student apathy on campus is often discussed as
being a problem. Do you see it as a problem, and if so, what
do you plan to do to change it?
J.H.: I really think that apathy is a major problem on
this campus. However, I think it can be solved in a very
simple manner. I think that the student body as a whole
wants to become active in the whole process of their
leadership and their government. They also want to know
what goes on and off this campus but they just don't know
how or feel that it is too difficult. I'd like to try to make
measures involving the whole campusthrough sign-ups
and invite them to meet and discuss. If you make it aseasy
as possible for the students to become active they will
become active.
W: Recently, we saw an attempt by Senator ay Philliber
to impeach President Bergmann and Vice-President
Rainwater. How do you plan to improve the channels of
communication so that problems within the senate don't
reach such extreme proportions?
J.H.: I think the easiest way to solve something like that
is to keep the door open. It should be known that a student
senator or a student at large can come into the office and
address their problems. When problems such as that arise
I think we need solve it one on one with the person who
perceives the problem, and addressing the person that
they have a problem with. I think that being there and
letting it be known that I am there for the students to listen
to any problems.
W: How would you assess the student senate's performance this year?
J.H.: On the whole the senate's performance has been
relatively well. We have had alot of problems this year
with the impeachment problems and we have certainly
had our share of controversy. I think that controversy is a
good thing. The controversy facilitates conversation and
dialouge and that on a whole is a good thing. But when it
gets blown out of proportion the way it has in recent weeks
that is not so good. We have to find a middle ground. We
need to find an area that can have facilitation but not have
the hard feelings and I strive to find that middle ground.
W: We have not seen a lot of innovative activity from

Jim Hudson
the committees of the senate this year. Since this is
where much of what the senate does originates, how do
you plan to motivate committees to create new ideas?
J.H.: I think the first problem is finding acceptable
comittee chairs when we have a turn-out rate as high as
we have had with committee chairs. Especially public
relations and to an extent student services. For
instancepublic relations has had three committee chairs
in one year. It is very hard to develop and follow
through ideas when the turn-out rate is that high. It
would be my job as president to first off find responsible
and motivated people to run those committees and not
necessarily the people who have the most experience on
the senate. You look for motivators and doers not experience. I think it would be my job to help guide the
comittee chairs, certainly not to mandate and do anything
in particular, but guide them in what I feel the right
general direction so that it is known that as committee
chairs they have a great deal of responsibility. Ultimately it is their responsibility to come up with innovative ideas and to follow through with those innovative ideas. It's one thing to make a resolution, but it is
another thing to follow through with those innovative
ideas. I feel that a vast majority of the committees this
year failed to do that. By merely picking the right people
for the job will alleviate a great deal of problems.
W: Currently, the senators are elected .to represent
their class (freshman, sophomore, etc.); however, students do not advance in class rank at the same time.
Would you favor restructuring the senate representatives
so that they reflect the individual colleges i.e. business,
nursing, liberal arts?
J.H.: I have alot of mixed feelings about that. Obviously the current format where students represent their

See Hudson, page 6
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trate on domestic concerns here on
campus. I go out just as much as
anyone else does and I see what's
going on. I know what the students
want. I'm really open minded and I
like to hear both sides of the story. I
think I look at both sides of the story
to make the rational decision."
After each candidate gave an
opening speech, the seven member
panel questioned each candidate.
The panelists were Randall
McDowell, junior political science
major, Becky Milton, editor-in-chief
of the Winonan, Stuart Johnson, news
editor of the Winonan, Lisa Rainwater, student senate vice-president and
Steve Carswell, former student senate president.
Carswell began the questioning
asking how the candidates planned
on being the liaison between the administration and the students when
technically the sena te president serves
in both capacities.
Hudson responded first saying he
believed his initial capacity was to
the students and what they desire.
• :•
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He said, "However, I refuse to be a
yes man to the administration. If we
have an issue brought to us I will
work as hard as I can to resolve it in a
fair and equitable way and hopefully
in the way which is most beneficial to
the student population rather than
what is more convenient to the administration."
Haukos said, "1 think it is very
important to be a liaison between the
students and the administration."
He said the administration must
be watched so they are serving what
the students want in their decisions.
Dailey said he has been on numerous committees and has worked
with the administration and with the
students.
He said, "I got a picture of how the
administration thinks or how they
regard the students and how the
students think." He added he thought
it was beneficial to have that knowledge and be able to work with the
two in a more tactful manner.
Becky Milton asked how they
planned to act in a pro-active role to
solve inner-senate conflicts before
there would be a reactionary measure
by the senators, administrators or
students.
Haukoos said, "I think it's very
important to take both sides of the
issue to straighten our differences
between us. I want to hear both sides
of the story."
Dailey said, "I think there is a high
turnover rate for senators. Asa former
president and vice president for another organization I have developed
the capacity to keep things in order
and in dealing with people trying to
quit and resign, and also with the
new people coming in. I think I am
able to keep things under control and
keeping good discussion and positive
discussion instead of negative discussion as far as the debating and the
votes."
Hudson said, "There was a person
who said united we stand and divided
we fall. I think this is true for any
student organization as well as the
student senate. I believe the biggest
problem we've had this year with the
lack of unitedness in the student

senate has been the result of letting
things go to far. As senatepresident it
would be my responsibility to step in
when things start getting heated up
and bring those people in and have
them work it out amongst themselves
in a closed environment and in an
environment which is most conductive to rationale rathar than emotion."
He added, "Emotion is probably
the biggest problem we are haveing
this year in the senate and I've worked
towards increasing the rationale by
dipping it in the mud before it gets
out of hand."
Student Senate Vice-President Lisa
Rainwater said as representing the
student body the senate president
will need to be reseptive to new ideas
and to be reseptive to those ideas. She
asked how they will involve more
students in the process of creating
and executing these ideas.
Dailey said, "As far as getting
students involved I have had experience in delegating authority."
He said, "When an issue comes up
you don't try to handle the problem
Y ourself."
He said it's a key to try and get the
students concerned because a more
beneficial decision can be made if
you have six or seven people look at
it instead of just one.
Hudson said, "I alluded to trying
to seek a pro-active student body.
What I mean is not sitting back in my
office and waiting for the problem to
come to me but going out into the
campus and into hyphen and into the
quad or where ever it may be and
actively seeking out the problem."
Hudson said he disagreed with
Dailey that things should always be
refereed to committees.
He said there are certain things
that need immediate action which
comes from the student senate
president which is involved with
networking with the students and
the administration.
Haukoos said you have to be able
to go out and look at different groups
and shake hands with people and
state your the student senate president and ask what can be done.
Randall McDowell began his

question saying, "The vast majority
of the students at this university see
the student senate viewed in a negative light and much of it comes from
an idea of the students that the student
senate is just a rubber stamp in the
administration." He asked, "How
would you as student senate president go about changing this negative
attitude and go about changing it and
turning it into a positive one and
hoping there would be less apathy at
this university."
Hudson said, "I do realize that a
great part of the apathy on campus
arises from the fact that the students
feel the senate is some sort of elitist
rubber stamp for the administration.
That is going to change by not having
the student senate bow down."
He said you need a senate which is
going to take a stand and make a
difference and bring that difference
out to the community at large.
"I think if we do this the campus
population as a whole will turn back
to the senate to allow us to the capacity
of the leadership we are capable of
doing," he said.
Huckoos said you have to get
people motivated to participate in
student senate.
Dailey said, "I don't think the
senate comes across as being negative.
If the students feel that way then it's
their job tO elect new officials or to get
involved."
Johnson asked if it would be
logical to reduce the size of the senate.
Huckoos said the larger the senate
is the more people can become oriented with the issues.
Dailey said if the senate was
smaller, than they could be a tighter
knit organization but added the
smaller involvement wouldn't encourage people who want to get involved.
Hudson said the size of the senate
is what the issue is and the problem is
not in the number of people but it is
the trickle-down effect of pro-activeness. He said if there are members of
the senate which aren't pro-active
there are people out here who are and
who can use their voice.
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Carswell
appointed
MSUSA
state chair

Tax Awareness

DAVID TERPSTRA
News Reporter

Former Winona State Student
Senate president Steve Carswell was
recently elected to the
chairpersonship of the Minnesota
State University Student Association
(MSUSA).
MSUSA is local student government," according to Carswell. The
MSUSA chair is elected by the Presidential Board of Directors, which is
made of the Student Senate presidents
from the state university system.
As MSUSA chair, Carswell will be
the chief executive officer of an organization that represents all 65,000
students in the state university system.
"Most people on campus don't
even know what MSUSA is," said
Carswell. "What people need to realize is that everyone is a member of
MSUSA. They pay a ten cent percredit
fee to finance the operation of it. More
people need to get involved with it,"
he added.
The function of the MSUSA chair
encompasses many duties, according
to Carswell. "(The chair) has the responsibility of being a student representative at the state level, " he
said. It will be my job to testify in
front of the State House and Senate,
in front of the State University Board
and in front of the chancellor," said
Carswell.
in addition, MSUSA itself is active
in lobbying for funding for such
things as new buildings or remodeling old buildings on state university
campuses," he added.
MSUSA has been active in lobbying to stop the merger of the state
universities, community colleges and
the technical colleges. The organization has also begun to institute a
student oriented state university
credit union. Mankato State Univer-

Rob Sklenar/Winonan Staff
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Springfest
Continued from page 1
borhoods surrounding the pavilion
and band shell .
Winona Mayor Tom Slaggie said
if the university administration
would have been involved the process of choosing a suitable Springfest
alternative would have gone quicker.
However, Reed said he met with
the administration previous to his
meetings with the city council and
the Student/Community Relations
Committee each time speaking along
the lines of what he and the administration discussed.

bc)y.:.e sae'

History professor Colette Hyman was one of about 25 people who
gathered outside the Winona Post Office on tax day to distribute
information on how the government spends the taxes it collects. The
group attempted to make those dropping off their taxes aware that
military spending will account for over 50% of the federal budget, while
education and social services are being cut. The event was organized
by the Peace and Global Issues Committee of the Women's Resource
Center with the hope that the event would provoke thought and that
the community would respond in Individually appropriate ways.

V.P. candidates debate
By NATHAN STEINER
Assistant News Editor

The candidacy for student senate
vice-president was narrowed down
to two contenders on Apr. 14 as
Chris Anderson, junior marketing
major, received 135 votes and Paul
Wawrzaszek, junior marketing major, received 106 votes.
Out of the race are Brian
Gryniewski, sophomore political
science major, receiving 87 votes and
Jenny Howes, who received 47votes.

Munir Tarafday, a graduate student, dropped out of the race because
he failed to meet academic standards.
The day before following the
senate president debate the candidates make introductory speeches.
Grybiewski began and said the
experience and competence must be
looked at when selecting the vice
president and of all the candidates he
had the most experience.
Chris Anderson said while he has
only been on student senate for three
weeks he has been vice president of

the Morey, Shepard, Conway and
Richards Hall (TheQuad) hall council.
He said it's time for the students
to take a stand.
Jenny Howes said groups should
not be left out of involvement.
Paul Wawrzaszek said the impeachment process initiated in past
weeks shows there are many politi-

See Vice President, page 6

Steve Carswell

sity already has one on its campus,
and I'd like to see that expanded,"
said Carswell.
Frank Vigiano, MSUSA executive
director, pointed out that the credit
union already has a Federal charter
and will begin expansion as soon as
possible.
Vigiano also expressed his pleasure at the election of Carswell to the
MSUSA chair position."Steve's got
what it takes to be the chief spokesperson for MSUSA," said Vigiano.
"He's a good listener and a good
motivator. He is really a hands-on
representative from the students."
Dave Ross, senior Political Science
major and present MSUSA vice-chair
expressed confidence in Carswell's
election.
"I know Steve to be very committed," said Ross. "He's got a good
grasp of the issues that face MSUSA.
His past has shown his commitment

See Carswell, page 6
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Hudson, choice for president
Jim Hudson has been chosen by The Winonan
Editorial Board to receive our endorsement for
student senate president next year.
The most valuable assets that a student body
president can possess is the ability and willingness to initiate, organize, lead and follow through
with innovative ideas and tough decisions.
Leadership not only entails setting a positive
example but also having a persona that subordinates will appreciate and be drawn to.
Leadership is also not a quest for power or
control but a sincere interest in advancing the
organization with which one is involved.
Leadership requires a visionary, someone
who can look to the needs of the students and
address them before the leader is approachedor to use the buzz word proactive.
Leadership requires patience and an ability
to. communicate with those serving under one
that is not condescending but encouraging.
Hudson has consistently displayed these leadership qualities serving as the committee chair
of the Student Senate Legislative Affairs Comm i ttee.
After observing the senate on a weekly
basis, and sometimes more often, for two
years it has become clear that Hudson's committee is the most active and effective on the
student senate.
The legislative affairs committee is charged
with maintaining a keen awareness of the issues surrounding higher education in the Minnesota Legislature.
Time and time again Hudson can be seen
bringing the issues that concern us as students

most forward to the senate meeting and bringing
forth what action the students can do to advance
their position.
Hudson's committee then must work in tandem
with the Minnesota State University Student Association, a lobby organization that all students
are members of that works to push through or
stop legislation that will have a positive or negative impact on us.
Hudson also has had to coordinate activities and
campaigns with the other six state university's
legislative affairs committees to accomplish many
goals that go unseen by the average student.
Some of these goals attained include: stopping
the doubling of tuition proposed in committee,
bonding for a new library on our campus, and
repealing the bill that would have required students to carry 15 credits to be eligible for state
financial aid.
Hudson's success is attributed not to his own
personal efforts, which exceed that of almost any
other on senate, but through the efforts put forth
by the committee that he has chaired.
The committee members have taken on, under
his leadership, a role and an interest in a subject
often found to dry to most and made it an outstanding example for the other committees within our
student government.
Without a doubt, Hudson will continue in a
similar vein as the student's president. It is our
belief that his enthusiasm will be directed towards methods of dealing with the administration, faculty and student concerns.
Hudson has displayed himself as one who is
approachable and assertive; he is not only deserving of our endorsement without reservation,
but is deserving of your vote as well.

Letters to the Editor
Response
misunderstood
Dear Editor.
It amazes me that someone took
my letter to the editor in the March 25
edition of the Winonan completely
seriously.
Parts of Eric Haas' letter to the
editor in the April 8 edition about my
letter was not critiquing my writing,
but putting me down personally.
Something that was not realized
in his letter was that I was not cornmenting on every person who has
ever watched a soap. I was cornmenting to people who schedule their
lives around a favorite soap to take it
less seriously.
I cannot believe that the Winonan
editor did not realize that his letter
was putting me down personally
when it was so blatantly obvious.
I'm not saying the letter shouldn't
have been printed, I'm just saying
one or two parts should have been
changed to cut my writing and ideas,
not my intelligence.
I love to get responses on my writing, it.makes me feel like I'm getting
people to think about the issues that
I write about. But I prefer the responses to be on an important topic.
Not something that was just meant
to be light humor.

Deb McDonald
Senior mass communication
major

King James version of Bible
still the best
Dear Editor.

Vote for Hudson!
The Winonan, Winona State University's student newspaper is written, edited, managrd
and financed by and for the students of Winona State University. The Winonan generates
60 percent of its Income through advertising sales. The remaining money Is provided
through student activity fees as a subscription rate.
The Winonan reserves the right to request verification of facts from letters written for
publication. Deadline for all submissions is Friday noon prior to publication.
Subscriptions for persons outside the university are available from the business
manager for $20 annually. Address all correspondence to:
•Winonan, Winona State University, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN, 55987. Phone is (507)
457-5119. The Winonan is rated and a member of the associated College Press as an "All American" newspaper. The Winonan is recognized annually as an award -winning newspaper
In individual and as a whole by.the Minnesota Better newspaper Association., the American
Scholastic Press Association, and the Society of Professional Journalists. Contents of the
Winonan are copyrighted and may not be reproduced without permission.
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This letter is in response to Steve
Carswell's article on modern Bible
translations (March 25).
1. The King James Bible, "is still,
after three centuries, the most widely
read, circulated, and quoted Bible in
existence." (W.R. Kimball, How Did
We Get the Bible?, 1985)
2.The "Older, more authoritative
manuscripts" Mr. Carswell mentions
but does not name are Vaticanus
(which no protestant scholar can examine) and Siniaticus along with a
couple other Alexandrian-type texts
of lesser importance. According to
Dean Burgon, J.J. Ray, David Otis
Fuller, Jack Chick, Edward F. Hills,
R. L. Hymers, the Trinitarian Bible
Society, the Dean Burgon Society,
Eye Opener Publishers,et al, these are
two of the most corrupt, depraved,
mutilated, God dishonoring texts in
existence.
3. There are well over 5000 Greek
manuscripts in existance and 90% of
them agree with the text of the King
James Bible. Vaticanus and Siniaticus
differ between themselves thousands
of times in the four Gospels alone!
4. Contrary to Mr. Carswell, these
manuscripts were available to the
King James translators for they were
the basis of the Douay-Rheims version of the late 1500's which the King
James men had in their hands to examine. All reformation texts arebased
on the Majority text or Receptus, including the King James and Luther's
Bible of the early 1500's.
5. Mr. Carswell then gives some
examples of obsolete terms. Hey
Steve, "knave" is not even in the
King James Bible! And what is the
problems with "thou's and thee's"
etc. Most Americans are familiar with
"Thou shalt not kill...steal...commit

adultery...bear false witness..." and so
forth. Who would ever think that the
"Lord's Prayer" is obsolete, "Our Father who art in heaven hallowed be
thy name..." There are millions of
children in this country in 1992, who
have no problem with those "obsolete" words. The Bible cannot be
blamed for today's sloppy English.
6. The Revised Version (1881) and
American Standard Version (1901) are
not more accurate or superior, they
are bankrupt.
7. The Revised Standard Version
has not been well received in church
schools, classrooms, pulpits, and
among the clergy. Mr. Carswell must
have stopped his research in 1952,
because since then the NIV, NASV,
NRSV, NEB, NKJV and a couple dozen
other new versions have hit the market with the same claim, to update the
King James.
8.There are two types of Bibles, the
ones based on the majority text of the
reformation and all the "new" bibles
based on the two corrupt manuscripts
Vaticanus and Siniaticus. Imagine updating Shakespeare! Get yourself a
King James Bible, not an imitation.

Leif Knutson
Senior biology major

Springfest will
continue
Dear Editor:
The statement made by City
Councilwoman Sandra Wyman on
April 13 stating that Springfest has
become too successful is insane. I
guess Ms. Wyman would hate to
have all those visitors see Winona
and spend their thousands of dollars
at local businesses and hotels. In a
time when Winona businesses are
struggling to stay alive, why doesn't
the city council see such easy ways to
help the local economy instead of
debating such difficult and expensive
issues as removing the plaza?
Yes, WSU students have impeded
on the rights of area Lake Park residents. However, this problem was in
a. continuing process of getting
solved. Many solutions have been
implemented and UPAC offered
many more to prevent such problems. Every event has problems (even
Winona's beloved Steamboat Days).
The easy way out is to just give up
and quit, but successful people iron
the wrinkles out (as UPAC tried) and
make the event better.
Wake up Winona State! We are
getting bullied by the community
which we live in and support. Show
them our strength. Let's make this
the best Springfest ever.

Jeremy LaCroix
Springfester (even this year)
Advertising major

Police story
slanted .

follows:
1. Mr. John Kane, vice-president of
students affairs, directed Stuart Johnson, Jim Dailey, and Randal McDowell
to my office because he felt that I
would, as I always have, work with
the students to resolve the conflict.
2. Mr. Johnson and friends came to
my office and related their version of
what transpired between Jitn Dailey
and Investigator Rich Meier. I listened
to what they said and told them that I
would also be meeting with Investigator Meier. During my conversation
with Dailey, he asked if Meier could
have thrown him in jail for the weekend. I explained that without a warrant Meier would not be able to accomplish that.
3. I then met with Investigator
Meier. He stated that he has been
assisting many local businesses with
bad checks due to their frustration as
business owners tryingto collect debts
and also because he feels that a student
should be afforded a chance to make
the check good rather than face prosecution and potentially a criminal
record. He said that he told Dailey
that he should make the check good or
it could go to warrant and an arrest
could be made.
4. Since there were differences in
their interpretation of the conversation, I felt that I should deal with the
process rather than this situation, as
there were no witnesses to the conversation.
5. I met again with Johnson, Dailey,
and McDowell. I told them that Investigator Meier is a hard working,
dedicated professional who felt it
necessary to assist business owners, at
their request, to collect debts on bad
checks. I told them that even though
that appears overzealous to them that
Meier's perception is more to the point
of providing a necessary service to the
business community. I also told them
that I would revise the process on
collections and where the payments
go to and that should rectify any future
conflicts.
Never, while these students were
in my office, did I use negative terminology to describe their behavior of
writing bad checks yet Mr. Johnson,.
through the power of the pen, made a
decision to impress on his readers a'
negative, one-sided scenario of these
events, rather than a positive resolution to a two-sided conflict.
It is my perception that the damage
has already been done and Investiga-;
for Meier has already faced your wrath,
through your article. I am hopeful
that this letter serves two purposes:
First, I am hopeful that the readers
understand that Mr. Kane had enough
respect for my office and department
to realize that sending these three
students to my office would result in a
positive resolution to this situation.'
Secondly, Mr. Johnson, you owe Investigator Meier an apology, either
written or verbal, for the negative ez
posure you have given him. He is a t
graduate of Winona State University,
and a very professional police officer.

Frank W. Pomeroy
Chief of Police
Winona
Police Department
This letter is a response to the front

Dear Editor.

page article in the April 8, 1992
Winonan entitled "Cops vex students," Two Winona officers harass
students to pay debts.
When I read this article on Apri113,
I immediately called the Winonan
News Editor Stuart Johnson to voice
my extreme displeasure with his onesided and slanted reporting on this
issue.
The facts of this incident are as

Letters policy
The Winonan encourages letters to
the editor by students, staff and
faculty. Letters are due by Friday at
noon prior to the next publication.
Letters received unsigned will not
be printed. The Winonan reserves
the right to edit letters for content,
clarity and space. Letters run in the
order they are received.
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Changes. . •
When someone that you
know leaves a place to start a
new life, it is usually a difficult
transition for them and their
friends. Sadness is felt on both
sides although you both know
that this move is probably for
the best. Even with these
thoughts in mind, the parting is
still not easy to achieve. When
you compound this situation
with the fact that this someone
has been working with you or
beside you for over 25 years, it
makes the departure especially
difficult. For Dorothy Chuchna,
she is the friend who is leaving.
For all of her friends, they are the
ones' who will miss her dearly.

Goodbye to a friend

Dorothy has worked for Winona
State for over 25 years in various
capacities. "When I first came here
it was March of 1967," she said.
When she first arrived at Winona
State, Dorothy worked for Dr. M.
R. Raymond. During this time,
Winona State was a much smaller
school. As Dorothy puts it, "when
he hired me, he was the only VicePresident and Dean of the College." At that time, the school was
a College and not a University.
Dorothy worked as Dr.
Raymond's secretary for about a
year and a half. Then the President of the College at the time
hired Dr. Warner, the first VicePresident for Academic Affairs.

In case anyone has noticed, I
haven't written about the '92 election lately. It's beendifficult to try
to write something that becomes
outdated twenty niinutes after it
goes to print. Bill Clinton has been
"finished off" a dozen times. Jerry
Brown has eluded careful examination of his record. George Bush has
sailed to a clear nomination, and an
almost certain win. A few things
could happen. I think regardless of
who gets the nomination, Bush loses
because he is the incumbent and
part of the problem. He's long
overdue for a major scandal. The
fact that he paid no state income tax
in Texas while listing as his official
residence a bankrupt hotel isn't

Also hired was a Dean of Education, Dr. Frank Markus, and a Dean
of Arts and Sciences, Dr. Dan
Willson. For a brief time, Dorothy
worked for all three.
Then with the retirement of
Dr. Warner in 1978, Dorothy moved
to Student Affairs and began working for Dr. Kane. It happened that
by mere coincidence Dr. Kane's
secretary at the time, Meta Harris,
was also retiring. As Dorothy says,
"Then I asked for the transfer. I
knew Dr. Kane and I felt I would
enjoy working for him. So I have
been here a little over 14 years in
Student Affairs and I feel it was the
best decision I ever made."

going to wash too well with the common people. The common people
laughed themselves silly when Leona
Helmsley got shipped off to the pokey.
The romantic fascination with rich
people is over. No more Donald
Trump bestsellers. No more Robin
Leach. No more '80s.
Way back in September, the second column that I wrote was about
Senator Paul Wellstone. Some claim
he has improved. I'd advise those
folks to skip a page. Read something
else.
I predict that the Democrats will
get their dream ticket in '96. It will be
senator Edward Kennedy and
Wellstone. (That was a joke. Seriously, they'll nominate Cuomo-

Nunn.)
In fact, it's not too late for a
Kennedy-Wellstone this year. Here's
my scenario:
Clinton is spotted leaving a Little
Rock convenience store with a copy of
T.V. Guide under his arm. "He has to
look up his own shows!" screams the
press. Ted d Koppel holds an electronic
town meeting. He intones, "Should
the American people vote for a man
who likes to do the really easy crossword puzzle in the back of T.V. Guide
and order Judds tapes from the Columbia House Tape Club? That's our
topic tonight."
Jerry Brown reads his own record
and explodes instantly.
Paul Tsongas declines to accept the

By Steve Carswell

Before coming to Winona
State, Dorothy worked for Watkins
Products Inc. for almost 20 years as
a secretary. After that she took a
job at Bay State Milling Company
which makes flour in Winona. She
worked for the Vice-President of
the company for over three years.
But she soon found that this job
was not interesting enough for her.
As Dorothy puts it, "Dealing with
people is a lot more interesting than
dealing with flour or anything
else".
So what does Dorothy plan
on doing once she leaves Winona
State? Well, she and her husband
Bill, who by the way she has been

married to for over 40 years, plan
on moving to Phoenix, Arizona.
She and Bill usually take their vacations in Phoenix and she says
that they have always dreamed of
living where it is warmer. As for
leisure activity, Dorothy says that,
"We enjoy going out to dinner and
dancing. I intend to do an awful
lot of walking." She also wants to
get into an exercise class in Phoenix. She was involved in an exercise class in Winona but because
of her schedule she had to stop
attending.
Dorothy will miss the family
and friends that she will leave
behind once she leaves for Phoe-

nix. She will also miss the church
which she attends, the Cathedral
of Sacred Heart. When asked to
reflect upon her job Dorothy
said,"I have really enjoyed working for Dr. Kane. I have really
enjoyed working with students.
One thing I have noticed when I
work here is that I get attached to
students. Then they graduate and
I feel sadness. This is with mixed
emotions because I am also happy
about their accomplishments but
sad about losing the close acquaintanceship that I have built
with these students." So in a since,
Dorothy's leaving is like her own
graduation.

nomination unless everyone gets
down on one knee and says "okay,
okay, we think you're a stud."
There is a void, and.Kennedy steps,
or rather, lurches into view before a
crowded senate gallery.
"Hic," he says, as a wine bottle
rolls out of his desk. "What the...where
are my...where are my cards...anywa y.
I accept the nomination, no, I announce
my candidacy for the presidency."
That afternoon, he appears at, a
press conference with senator
Wellstone. 'This campaign is about
social justice," Wellston e squealcs. "It's
about health care for everyone and it's
about saving the environment."
Kennedy notices a hot little number in the press corps. He motions for
Wellstone to be quiet so she can ask a
question. She stands up, and identifies herself. "Senator Kennedy,
Charles Bierbauer, CNN, I was wondering..." Kennedyblinks, the fog lifts.
Shocked, he stops Bierbauer cold.

Kennedy booms, 'This campaign
is about social justice. It's about health
care for..."
Wellstone slaps his wrist. 'Those
are my cards! Mine!" And they get
into a minor slap fight on the podium.
In moments, order is restored and they
list their prospective cabinet. Hugh
Hefner for Secretary of State, Willi
Smith for Attorney General, Pee Wee
Herman for Secretary of Health and
Human Services, Norman Lear for
Secretary of Defense, and Yanni for
the newly created Department of New
Age Self-Awareness.
"I'm not just another Mondale!"
Wellstone says, pounding his chest
until he coughs.
The campaign grinds into gear.
Kennedy and Wellstone vow to campaign everywhere there are voters,
going across the nation, west to east.
"We're going to Guam, ladies and
gentleman." Kennedy tells an assembled crowd of supporters.

"Oh boy, oh boy, Yes! Yes!"
Wellstone screams. They do a clumsy
high-five and fly off into the night—
only to crash land on a South Pacific
island.
They find that they have crashed
onto an island occupied by a 75 yearold man who claims to be the captain
in the Imperial Japanese Navy-a submarine captain. Wellstone sees the
Gilligan's Island deja vu, but it's too
late. Kennedy begins to talk at length
with this old sailor, who he sees as the
voice of reason.
The air/sea rescue people find the
crash site a month later. They find a
Japanese mini-sub in the lagoon, and
six little bamboo huts. There find a
small white radio and dozens of ingenious devices, but there is no trace of
anyone on the island, except for these
words, smeared in Jungle mud, upon
the broken wing of the plane:
KENNEDY-MISHIGITSU '96!

Forum
President
Candidates
been for too long been taken from us.
I also believe that the students at
Winona State want to become active
in this process, but feel it either too
difficult or simply just do not know
where to start. As student senate
president, I will strive to involved the
student body of this university by
making the opportunity for involvement as easy as possible.
I believe I have the ability to give
the Winona State Student Association
the leadership it needs to meet the
challenges it will face in the next year,
as well as direction into the future.

Jim Hudson

My name is Jim Hudson and I'm
running for the position of president
of the Winona State Student Senate. I
wanted to write this letter to let you
know something about me so that you
may make an informed and intelligent decision as to whom you would
like to represent you for the coming
year.
I am currently a junior history major
and plan on graduating after the spring
quarter next year. I have been a student senator for the past two years
and have served in the capacity of
legislative affairs chair during this
year. I feel that my track record as
legislative affairs chair shows my
proven leadership capabilities. During this year, despite great adversity
because of budgetary problems at the
state level, my committee and myself
have managed to get a great deal accomplished. Not only did wemanage
to defeat the proposal to double tuition,
but the money needed to plan a new
library for the campus was also procured.
My reasons for running for Winona
State student president are simple in
nature. I believe that it is time to
take back from the university,
community and state what has

The Winonan asked each
presidential and vice-presidential candidate what he/she hopes to achieve if
elected. Each
candidate was asked to respond
in 300 words or less*. The Forum
section features their responses.

Senate elections are April 28
•Adrienne Mitchell was asked to write a shorter response. The length of her response
doesn't reflect on her ability or senate requirements, which she fulfills, but her desire
not to run through official senate means.

We must be willing to work together to solve the issues facing us as
students. We must work with administration instead of against, yet stand
firm in our resolve toward a quality
education. We must work with each
other instead of against, and we must
work until we have succeeded.
I have been a student here for four
years, a senator for one, and am currently the chair of the student services
committee. I have served three years
in the Minnesota Guards, and am an
ROTC cadet.
As your Student Senate President,
I will maintain accessibility to
I will be a strong advocate for the all students on this campus. Your
maintenance of stable tuition rates on voice is the most important, and I
thiscampus. Open education remains want you to know that I work for
a touchstone of this state and I think you.
that tuition needs to remain at an affordable level.
As president, I believe it's important to maintain an open mind. I will
work to address the concerns of all
students on this campus.
I think it's important to become
aware of other cultures. If this is to
remain an institution of higher learnFor the past two years, I have
ing, it is important to be able to relate served the students through the
to many different opinions, and many work that I have done on the acadifferent types of people. You cannot demic affairs committee, this
have a limited focus as ,a student year as its chair.
kesman.
Through these various accomplishments, I have gained insight
into the needs of all students
throughout the campus. Some of
my main concerns lie within the
student senate itself. In order to
have an efficient student government, there must be a sense of
cohesiveness within the organization. One of my main objectives
is to create a more positive image
of the student senate. I want the
student senators to take pride in
representing the students that
have voted them into their positions,
One of my other concerns regards the cost of books at the
bookstore and the small portion
given when reselling books. Servicing the students should - be the
main focus of the bookstore.
Chris Haukoos

Chris Anderson

I am currently a junior majoring in
business administration, with emphasis in marketing. I would like to be
the next Winona State University
Student Senate vice-president because
I believe that my diverse communications and leadership experience can
be of great benefit to Winona State as
a whole. I am a strong advocate for
student involvement, and will encourage it in every aspect. I believe
the student senate should be a place
where people are comfortable to voice
their concerns, and can be confident
that those concerns will be handled
seriously. I challenge each student of
Winona State University to take charge
of their educational destiny. As vicepresident I will strive in every way to
meet your expectations.
My experience stems from my

Vice President

Candidates
freshman year when I became involved with the "Quad" residence hall
council. By the end of that year I was
elected to vice-president of the Quad.
During my term I was hired as the
National Communications Coordinator, a very important liaison between
Winona State and the rest of the
country. In June of 1991, I was appointed to the Regional communications Coordinator for the Midwest
Affiliate of College and University
Residence Halls, which is the worlds
largest student organizations, and my
position was onetheboard of directors.
I was responsible for 106 housing offices and residence hall associations
on the public and private colleges and
universities throughout the Midwest.
I was the first student in the history of
Winona State to serve on the Board of
Directors of this organization. Because
of my involvement with this organization, I was inducted into the Association of Alumni and Friends, a honor
conferred upon only one person each
year.
Also, when I was a freshman I
pledged Delta Sigma Pi, a professional
fraternity on campus. I have been the
finance chairperson, and public relations chairperson. I was influential in
making Delta Sigma Pi independent
from all state funds.
After taking into account my beliefs
and experience, I trust that you will
vote for me in the upcoming election.

As your Student Senate vicepresident my major goal would be to
unify our senate. Our current senate
is composed of a number of political
fractions which only serve the purpose
of gaining political power for their
group. I would unify our next senate
so that it would have the power to
deal with issues that effect all the
students in an effective and efficient

Paul Wawrzaszek

manner.
As vice-president I would motive
my fellow senators into taking a
leadership role in university activity.
I believe that I have the experience to
lead our senate, having been the
president of a large organization for
over a year and a half as well as being
an orientation leader.
It is time for us to rejuvenate WSU's
reputation within the state of Minnesota. A good place to start would be to
have a more respectable senate and a
student body which is actually involved. I would work to improve
communication at WSU so that the
average student is aware of what is
happening and will be encouraged to
get involved. It is of the utmost importance that we increase our cornmunication with the students of CST.
I would push for the development
of a standing cultural diversity committee of the student senate to take an
active role in the education of our
students so as to break down any racial barriers. I would also encourage
the promotion of an understanding of
our international students and their
varying cultures. I believe that this is
a part of higher learning.
Personally, it would be an honor
and a privilege to serve as your vicepresident. So if you want a unified
senate which can get the job done,
please get involved and vote for Paul
Wawrzaszek on Tuesday. VOTE FOR
LEADERSHIP YOU CAN TRUST!
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What do these four great leaders
have in common?

Us.
You don't have to want to be president in order to profit from serving in the
Minnesota Army National Guard. We can help you earn a good part-time salary, learn a
marketable skill and develop leadership qualities that will benefit you throughout your
life. Plus, the Minnesota National Guard offers 50% tuition reimbursement for college or
VOTECH training. In addition, you can get up to $170 per month with the Montgomery
G.I. Bill.
All the while, you'll be contributing to your community and country. The
Minnesota Army National Guard requires only about two days a month and two weeks a
year out of your life. There's no end to what you can do with it once you've become a
member.of the Guard.
A part-time job with the National Guard helped George Washington, Abraham
Lincoln, Ulysses S. Grant and Harry S. Truman with their futures.
Just think what we can do for yours.
MINNESOTA

WATIONAL

GUARD

1-800-652-9032

Americans At lei Best

The Army National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

cal factions in which, some of them
are there onlyto see how much power
they can gain rathar tha n doing what's
best for the students as a whole.
He said his top priority would be
to bring a unified senate together to
deal with issues efficiently and effectively.
He said the political games in the
student senate need to be stopped.
Stuart Johnson began the panel
questioning of the vice-presidential
candidates with a question directed
to Chris Anderson. Johnson asked if
students would be best represented
by their elected college and if an
amendment to the constitution could
be considered.
Anderson said, "If you do elect a
person from your elected college they
have a better tendency to represent
you, as long as each college is given
equal voice and equally represented."
Randall McDowell asked Paul
Wawrzaszek how he would motivate student senators to improve the
quality of life at the university.
He responded that contact with
each of the committee chairs is important to understand the doings of
thecommittees. Headded attendance
of the committee meetings is important as well.
Lisa Rainwater asked Jenny
Howes how she would maintain her
spirit during the tiresome days of
getting nothing accomplished in the
senate.
Howes responded, "I think I have
time management skills and organizational skills which would enable
me to get through that and I only
hope that I will keep my cool." She
added if things aren't going as
planned you need too take stride and
keep up hope.
Becky Milton asked .Wawrzaszek
how he planned to work within the
system when he stated in his introductory speech that he had a negative attitude toward politics.
He said he was referring to the
type of politics going on in the student senate such as theback stabbing.
He said "I do like the political process
and there is a certain amount of politics involved as my job as the president of a fraternity. He added, "I like
the political system as much as anybody and that's why I'm here."

Steve Carswell asked Anderson if
he planned on being actively involved
with the Minnesota State University
Student Association (MSUSA) and
how he would attempt to get other
students involved.
Anderson responded he would be
involved with MSUSA and I would
encourage students to get involved.
He said students can communicate
their needs through MSUSA and the
students doesn't communicate he or
she wants if they don't communicate.
He said, "I like to see myself as a
motivator" and added there is a need
get people to see they have ideas and
to speak out to places such as MSUSA.
Rainwater asked Wawrzaszek
how he would seek unity when the
rest of the student senate would be
working against him.
He said it's important to communicate with everyone in the senate
and hopefully they won't work
against you.
He said, "I will make myself accessible so people can come talk to
me. I am a much more of a one-onone communicator," he said.
Milton asked Brian Gryniewski
how they would keep senators in attendance on a regular basis.
He responded a warning comes
first and then you ask them to resign
as stated by the senate constitution.
Michelle Whitiker, english major
and senate member, asked
Wawrzaszek how he would deal with
people who want to do things their
way regardless if you were open
minded to accept other peoples ideas.
He responded the if the individuals are having a problem you sit down
with them and find "common
ground" to find a solution.
Graduate student Dean Lanz
asked if there should be a constitutional amendment which students
could vote a senator out of office if
they are not performing their duties.
Wawrzaszek responded, "We
have a hard time getting the student
body to vote on senators much less
than to vote against senators. I think
the impeachment process needs to be
more clearly defined in the constitution, but I think the current system is
the way it should be. I think the senators know what's going on within the
senate much more than the students.
However, he said if students think
there is premise for impeachment the
students can lobby another senator
or come to the senate meeting and
voice an opinion.

Hudson
Continued from page 2
individual classes does not work. It can't work as far as I am concerned.
Students change grades and that is not even your constituency group. I don't
think that is terribly effective at the present point right now of what it is
trying to do. On the other hand, going with the individual colleges is
certainly an interesting point that I would like to see more work on and see
if it is a viable solution. I don't have the data on it right.now to make one
stance or the other on it. But I do believe that the senate right now has too
many members. I would like to see that change. I think we need a smaller
senate and maybe with a smaller senate
we could alleviate a bit of the apathy that we get with a large senate.
W: What would you see as your challenge in dealing with the administration next year?
J.H.: My challenge with the present administration is to find and
implement or begin implementing a form oc financial aid disbursement
that is both workable with the administration and fair to the students. I
don't feel that what has been going on in the past year by the administration
in the name of "financial aid reform" has created nothing but headaches for
the students. It is time for the students to voicetheir opinions because after
all they are the consumers of this university and not the products of this
university. We should take a stance and we should demand to be served in
a suitable manner. I think that is my biggest challenge next year as far as the
administration goes.
W: Do you feel that the student senate has enough power on the campus?
Does the administration overshadow the university?
J.H.: I would like to see the student senate have more power. Particularly
in the disbursement in our activity fee account. Dresently we are lucky
enough right now to have a president that will bend to let the student's needs
and opinions be heard and implemented.l'd like to see the senate gain more
power to be allowed to make binding decisions on student issues.
W: What do you see as the most formidable challenge facing students at
Winona State University?
J.H.: I think we have two challenges that are equal. The first challenge
is that students on this campus face is to get over the gemral apathy, and start
taking a stance to let their voices be heard. After that happens the next
obstacle I think is to gain respect. Respect for this campus , respect for this
community and respect on the state and national level. I think that is step
number two. I think that the biggest hurdle right now's respect from the
community. The student population contributes over Sal million a year to
this community in general spending , and that is quite a bit of money. Yet
we are being treated like migrants when we should be treated like citizens
of this community that we are and that is the student's ability to go out and
make the community realize that we deserve this respec and we should
receive it. Having that heard and acted upon is probably ou• biggest hurdle.

BURN

Carswell
Continued from page 3
to students and a good working relationship with the administration
here at Winona State. I feel he will
have the same kind of relationship at
MSUSA," said Ross.
Ross also expressed a desire to see
more student involvement in MSUSA
in the upcoming year.
"We need more students to get
involved with this," said Ross. "Our
campus representatives will engage
in a recruitment of students to get
involved. They need to realize it's
their organization."

Present MSUSA chair Brian
Schonborn (St. Cloud State) welcomed Steve's election to the position.
"I think Steve wil' do an excellent
job for MSUSA," said
Schoonborn."I've had the opportunity to work with Steve last year on
the Presidential Board of Directors. I
have all confidence in him."
Carswell will assume the MSUSA
chair on July first of this year, after
graduating from Winona State. He
will be attending graduate school at
Metropolitan State next fall.
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College survivor: dealing with setbacks
By DEB MCDONALD
Special to the Winonan

I woke up abruptly from the pain which was mounting in my
left leg. Coming back to the reality of my life, I realized the huge
cage-like fixture was still on my leg. My dreams had been
pleasant memories of last summer which I had spent traveling
around Europe.
What a contrast Europe was to this summer. I'm spending this
summer going in and out of hospitals, having surgery after
surgery. They are the worst experiences a person can go through.
First you get to the hospital and you are extremely nervous. Then
a nursegets you in a hospital gown and puts you on a surgery cart.
A technician comes in and starts poking needles in you and gets
an I.V. started in your arm. You already start to feel sick.
Then your doctor comes in to make sure everything is okay.
The anesthesiologist comes in and gives you a drug that makes
you feel dizzy and you can't focus your eyes again until after you
wake up. By this time I wanted to puke because I felt so miserable.
My doctor always wanted to make me feel better by saying that
the surgery was no big deal, but after nine surgeries he can't fool
me anymore.
Getting hit by a car was the hardest thing that has ever
happened to me and I hope it will be the hardest thing I will ever
have to go through. I know worse things can happen to me but
I hope they don't.
I was nineteen when I was hit and my whole life changed in
that one second. I learned to live life to the fullest because you
never know what will happen tomorrow. I quickly learned to
plan for the future but live for the present. If you live for what you
are planning; then something can happen that will cause you
never to get there.
I hate thinking about the accident but whenever I feel an
extreme pain the memory comes back.
I always say to myself, "Block it out Debby. Biotic it out!" That
never seems to work and the memory always approaches.
My friend and I are driving along on a scooter and then
suddenly a lady turns into us. Nothing I could do but just sit
there, no time to jump or do anything. Then, there was a loud
smash and I felt the crunching of my bones in my left-lower leg.
Suddenly, there is instant excruciating pain.
I lift my body a little to look at my leg and there is blood all over
the pavement by my leg. The pain started to worsen with every
moment. Until finally I hear the sirens.
I got to the hospital and a doctor told me that I needed
surgery before my leg could be put in a cast.
Spring quarter finals were coming up in one week, so instead
of letting the doctor send me to the Mayo Clinic for the surgery I
begged him to do it in Winona. He agreed and when I came to
from the surgery he said it was much worse then he had thought.
The doctor did send me to the the Mayo Clinic and I was told
there that I would have died if the doctor in Winona had not
performed surgery. But the doctor at the clinic said he wouldn't
be able to save my leg. I told the doctor I wasn't going to let him
take it and I started praying. I ended up being lucky and I kept
my leg.
I can't explain how painful it was physically and emotionally.
The pain was beyond what most people can imagine. Only
people that have been through similar incidents or had serious
medical problems can even come close to comprehending.
Each morning after the accident I carefully pulled on my
shorts over my ugly fixture, which was holding my grotesque
and scarred leg together.
My routine was first. to put on my bottoms without hfirting
myself, because if I hooked my clothes or hit my brace on

something, my leg would hurt badly.
Then I placed bandanas around the fixture, to cover up as much of
it and the scars on my leg as possible.
My leg had scars all over it and the fixture had eight pins that went
straight into my tibia bone to hold it together. Then there was a cage
that was hooked on the pins. The fixture went from my ankle to my
knee.
The next step was to slowly get up on my crutches. This was one
of the hard parts of my day because the pain worsened horribly every
day.
My mom took me out to breakfast some mornings after I could
stand up for long periods of time on my crutches.
We would get to the restaurant and I prepared myself for the stares
and questioning.
Although I was sick and tired of people staring at me like I was
some kind of freak and of explaining what happened, I knew people
would ask and they always did.
The worst part was when people asked but really didn't care. I
would start to explain to these people what happened briefly and they
would be looking away or not paying attention. That always hurt. I
figured if they really didn't care then don't ask.
Well, the people and asked, and after smiling and answering a few
questions posed by the people at the front of the restaurant, I would
quickly sit down.
One day when the waitress came, she asked, " What's all wrong
with you?" So I explained the accident and how I was in the hospital
for three weeks and that I would have about 10 surgeries to make my
leg as normal as it could be.
What I didn't explain was all the pain and agony of staying in the
hospital and having operation after operation. Then I would come
home finally and still not be able to go outand have fun, because I was
restricted to sitting around all day and did not sleep well because of
the pain.
Also I didn't explain that I was an athletic person who loved to run,
bike, ski and do anything athletic. I didn't tell her my athletic abilities
will never come close to what they were before the accident.
I didn't explain that I would have pain every minute of every day
for the rest of my life.
The pain I felt in my stomach was strong, I was sinking almost into
tears. But the tears never came anymore.
I couldn't cry. There were too many things to cry about. I wasn't
able to decide which one to cry about.
But actually I was depressed about everything. I wouldn't be able
to go to the University of Minnesota. That seemed to hit hard. Because
I wouldn't be able to get around on crutches for a year on such a large
campus. I would have to go back to Winona State University for my
sophomore year of college.
When the waitress came with the pancakes I smiled knowing she
felt sorry for me. The waitress said, "You sure are taking this well."
I replied, "How else am I supposed to take it."
As I said it, I wondered how much longer I could put up my happy
front. I didn't want to do it anymore, but too many people would
worry about me and be scared if I didn't keep it up.
Now, it's been almost four years since that moment that changed
my life on the streets of Winona.
It still hurts because the nerve didn't heal back. I cannot feel the
bottom of my foot and my ankle barely moves because of muscle
damage.
The doctor's didn't think I would come out of the accident as well
Deb Benedeff/Co-photo editor
as I did, but I still can't stand on my leg for more than a couple hours
and there are many athletic sports I cannot play.
Deb McDonald, senior mass communication major, was struck by a car while riding a
I'm still super cautious about my leg because in the spring of 1991
scooter in the streets of Winona. The accident shattered her leg and forced her to
when I was walking on some wet old stairs, I slipped and fell. I broke make adjustments in her life for the last four years.
my leg again.
I know the pain will probably never go away, but I still kind of
hope that one morning I'll wake up and my leg will be back to normal.

WSU student wages peace through religion
By AMY ROBERTSON
Variety Editor
In a small room on the east side of
Winona sits a young woman with
long blond hair. She is looking over a
prayer book that a man from Eau
Claire, Wisc. gave to her when she
decided to become a Bahai. (pronounced ba high) She did not even
know the man, but he signed the
inside cover with the word, "welcome."
The Bahai" faith is a collaboration
of many traditional religions such as
Christianity, Judiasm, Muslim, Buddhists, Hindus, Zoroastrians and
others. Bahais come from every race,
from every nationalityand from 2,112

tribes and minority groups.
On Sept.17, 1990, Libby Wideman,
Winona State University senior social work/psychology major, attended a Bahai Faith convention in
Green Lake, Wisc. Wideman had been
thinking about becoming a Bahai for
at least a year. She was influenced by
a high school friend's parents, Pam
and Dennis Johnson of Hudson, Wisc.
The Johnsons and their daughter,
Deanna, Winona State senior social
work major, are all Bahai. Wideman
also read a lot about the religion,
being that an independent study is
stressed before becoming a Bahai.
"I had a lot of questions, but a lot
of them were answered at the con-

vention. I had a good feeling when I
was there, people were special, intelligent and nice. It all connected there,"
said Wideman.
Wideman signed a card and the
Johnsons signed as witnesses. The
card is then sent to a national Bahai
assembly and put on record.
"Green Lake was a neat experience. A lot of Persians were there,
people from all over the world. I listened to lectures in English, but on an
overhead the lectures were written
out in Persian," explained Wideman.
The Bahai Faith began in Persia
(noIS Iran) in the middle of the 19th
century which was directly preceded
by the Babi Faith founded in 1844 by

Deb Benedeff/Co-photo editor
Libby Wideman, senior social work and psychology major, Is a member of the Bahai faith. She decided
to Join the religion two years ago after attending a convention held In Wisconsin.

the Bab meaning "gate" or "door."
The Bab foretold the coming of a new
prophet, just as in the Christian religion John the Baptist foretold the
coming of Jesus Christ. This new
prophet was Bahaullah (meaning "the
glory of God"), the founder of the
Bahai Faith.
In 1863 Bahaullah, a distinguished
Persian nobleman, announced he was
not the only one promised by the Bab,
but also "the promised one of all the
world's religions who would usher
in an age of peace for all mankind."
Bahaullah called upon men to give
up their prejudices and to recognize
the brotherhood of all mankind as
children of one living God. He said
the time had come for humanity to
unite under a common faith. He revealed a plan for world civilization to
be built on a foundation of love and
justice.
The fundamental teachings of the
Bahai Faith include:
• There is only one God.
• All religions share a common
foundation.
• Mankind is one. People of all
races, nations, economic groups and
religious backgrounds are equal.
• Each individual is responsible
to investigate truth for himself.
• -ience and religion harmonize.
Wi' Jut religion, science is materialisr Without science, religion is sup stition.
•
• Men and women are equal, like
so wings of one bird.
• Each child is entitled to a sound,
basic education.
• There is a spiritual solution to
economic problems.
• The world needs an international
auxiliary language.
• We must establish a universal
peace protected by the world of commonwealth.
"I was impressed by these statements because I felt a lot of religions
preach them, but few practice them.
The Bahai truly practice them. The
religion is new to Americans, they do
not become Bahai through generations like other cultures do. I am a
Bahai because I truly want to be, not
because my parents are. I was impressed by the people I met. When I
told them I became a Bahai, they
warmly welcomed meinto the faith,"
explained Wideman, a former Presbyterian, on her decision of becoming
a Bahai.
As of 1989 there are 150 national

assemblies of the Bahai Faith. There
are 30,000 local assemblies and 1,700
of them are in the United States. There
are seven houses of worship, but
"there will not be more than one house
of worship in a country until there is
one in every country of the world,"
said Wideman. The houses of worship
are located in Langerihain (Frankfurt), West Germany; Wilmete, Ill.;
Panama City, Panama; New. Delhi,
India; Kampala, Uganda; Apia, Samoa and Sydney, Australia.
The Bahai International Community works with the United Nations
in consultations to deal with minority rights, the status of women, crime
prevention, the control of narcotic
drugs, the welfare of children and
family and the movement toward
disarmament. The Universal House
of Justice is the Bahai Faith's governing institution which serves the
Bahai International Community in
Hafia, Persia (Iran). The Bahai World
Center in Acre, Persia (Iran), contains
the history of the Bahai faith. Every
year thousands of Bahai visit the
house of justice and world center. At
present there are 4.6 million Bahai in
the world.
Although the Bahai faith seems to
be a strong religion, it has been greatly
oppressed. A brochure on the Bahai
faith published by the Bahai International Community states that the
implications of a new stage in the
unfoldment of God's will are
unwelcomed to influential segments
of existing society. The result has
frequently been a bitter persecution
of followers of the new faith. The
Bahai faith has passed through several periods of such oppression.
In 1850 the Bab was arrested,
beaten and imprisoned then executed
in the city of Tabriz. Twenty thousand
of his followers were massacred
throughout Persia. The Bahaullah was
also subject to imprisonment, torture
and a series of banishments. AbdulBaha, the son of Bahaullah, shared
his fathers's sufferings for preaching
the Bahai faith.
"The persecution reminds me of
the Christian religion, how Christ was
crucified and the people were oppressed. The Bahai faith is new so
people are naturally going to go
against what is different from what
they believe in," said Wideman.
Although Wideman may not partake of daily prayer and meditation,
she still believes in the theme of the

Bahai faith; that humanity is one
single race and that day has come for
its unification of one global society.
She also has participated in activites
related to the Bahai faith.
"When David Sterling, a Winona
State graduate and a fellow Bahai,
was here he would tell me about spe. cial happenings in the Bahai faith and
give us literature. Two years ago I
helped him with Earth Day."
Sterling set up a gathering on
Latsch Island where people of all
different religions spoke. Sterling
spoke on behalf of the Bahai.
'The people who spoke discussed
how their religion viewed the earth
and how we should care about it, "
said Wideman.
When becoming a Bahai,
Wideman found no qualms with her
parents. 'They were very accepting,"
she said.
When telling her parents that she
wanted tobecome a Bahai, her mother
replied, "If that is what gives you
comfort, then it is fine."
"I think this faith is what the world
really needs. It is about open
mindedness for everyone. The
strength of the Bahai faith is its striving unity, that is what makes it different from all other religions. It is not
structured, institutionalized and there
is no church," said Wideman. "We
takeaway the ceremonies that people
go through in their various religions,
like communion. We take away the
technicalities that become meaningless, the technicalities that make it a
man-made religion. The Bahai concentrates on unity, getting people
together for peace and love."
"We have firesides, which means
going to different Bahai homes and
reading scriptures and writings of
different religions or just talking.
There is no head person, everyone is
equal. The Bahai try to stay away
from the structure, the institutionalization," said Wideman.
As far as Wideman knows, she
and Johnson are the only Bahai at
Winona State.
"It is hard because I really do not
have contact with other Bahai because there is not a Bahai community
in Winona," said Wideman.
As for the future of the Bahai faith,
Wideman believes that it is going to
grow. "It is a progressive religion, it
is a new religion. Religion is often a
good thing, but is sometimes bad
whereas it caused wars and violence.
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Non-traditional Female bonding
Sexual assault
needs
unnoticed
portrayed in Fried
recognized in April
Green Tomatoes

By JACQUELYN JOHNSON
Variety Reporter

By JENNY HOWES
Variety

Reporter

The National Coalition Against Sexual Assault has designated April
as Sexual Assault Awareness Month.
Eighty eight victims of sexual assault were helped by the Women's
Resource Center in 1991.
According to statistics, one in three women will be raped in her
lifetime and one out of nine men will be raped in his lifetime. Rape does
not discriminate against race, age, gender, or relationship. Sexual assault
affects all of us.
"I think that we all need to be more aware about the prevalence of
sexual violence in our society," said Craig Thompson, junior social work
major. 'There needs to be an awareness and a sensitivity on the part of
men to stop rape."
Educational materials will be distributed throughout the community
by the Women's Resource Center. This year's Awareness Month theme
is Break The Silence.
According to Ellen Holmgren, breaking the silence is the first step in
healing and getting the community to acknowledge the problem of
sexual violence. The goal of this theme is to encourage everyone—
survivors as well as non-survivors--to speak out against the sexual
violence that continues to occur in our society.
Thompson said he saw a student survey recently that showed a large
number of males who believe that it was okay to force a woman to have
sex with them if they had spent a certain amount of money on the date.
He found that appalling.
Linda Garrison, junior social work major said, "We shouldn't be
afraid to walk at night for fear of being raped and/or assaulted. We are
not second class citizens. All people should be treated with respect and
dignity. It shouldn't matter if you're a man or a woman."
A Candlelight Vigil will be held in honor of survivors of sexual
violence. The vigil will be held at the Winona Senior Friendship Center
on April 30 at 7:00 p.m.
Survivors, partners, friends, family and individuals are encouraged
to attend. The gathering will provide a safe, non-threatening space to
break the silence about sexual violence.
The vigil will be held at the Winona Senior Friendship Center on April
30, at 7:00 p.m.
The vigil is being co-sponsored by the Sexual Assault Advisory
Council of the Women's Resource Center, the Student Association of
Social Workers at Winona State University, The WSU Counseling Center,
and WSU Students for Choice.

"A nation at risk must become a nation of students."
This the phrase that is posted on the door of the Adult and Continuing
Education Office. For many adults, the economy has made it necessary for
them to further their education, and the trend of non-traditional students will
continue to grow.
Winona State University has 1,192 non-traditional students. According to
Dennis Martin from the President's office, a non-traditional student is an
undergraduate 25 years or older.
Non- traditional students have different needs than traditional students.
At WSU, there is a non-traditional student organization, and the Adult and
Continuing Education Program.
"Most people ask why non-traditional students need a club," said Larry
Lee a senior non-traditional psychology major. 'There are numerous problems unique to non-traditional students. Many are single parents, and just
need support. We deal with topics such as social services, educational issues
for their children, and AFDC (Aid For Dependent Children)."
"Students here are usually working with three or four different agencies—
either social services, counseling, or unemployment where they are encouraged to go back to school because of their jobs," Lee said.
Non-traditional students also have different problems to deal with as
opposed to traditional students, such as family responsibilities.
"I don't think the university does enough for the special problems of nontraditional students," Lee said. " More could be done such as funding, varied
professor's office hours, and class scheduling."
Brenda Strouf, a senior elementary education major said,"I don't feel nontraditional students should have to pay the whole student activity fee. After
classes, I have to go home to my three children. If I want to use the facilities
or go to athletic events, I have to hire a babysitter."
The student activity fee is $150 per year. According to Lee, most of the
money goes to paying off the student union debt.
"I would like to see a tiered system, with a lower fee for students not using
such programs, like the health service," Lee said.
Many of the benefits available to non-traditional students are left unnoticed. The Alpha Sigma Lambda Scholarship, which is awarded to nontraditional students, has a low applicatia rate.
"I wish I had entered WSU through the Continuing Education Program.
They're very helpful, and I also could have qualified for the scholarship,"
Strouf said.
In addition to being in the Adult and Continuing Education Program, a
non-traditional student must have a minimum grade point average of 3.25
and have completed 45 credit hours.
"One of our greatest assets to WSU is that we bring experience, a variety
of backgrounds, and non-traditional students aren't afraid to challenge their
professors on theories, teaching methods, and grades," Lee said.

CENTRAL ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Practice Devoted to Pets • Laurel L. Logas, D.V.M.
24-Hour Emergency Service

We currently have kittens that need a loving home!

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
111111

78 Center St., Winona, MN 454-2600

By STEPHANIE GIBBS
Movie Columnist

Fried Green Tomatoes marks Jon Avnet's directorial debut. He also
produced, and was a co-writer with Norman Lear (All in the Family),
the executive producer. Avnet's other credits include producing
Risky Business.
Fannie Flagg's novel, Fried Green Tomatoes, was the basis of this
movie. When Avnet first read it, he was immediately attracted to it.
It seems women's behavior is far more interesting than men's,
because it is so complex," says Avnet. Norman Lear's Act III Communications turned the book into a screenplay for an initial $500,000.
Jessica Tandy plays an 82 year-old storyteller with spunk, and this
gets her acquainted with Kathy Bates. Tandy becomes a genuine
inspiration to Bates, who isn't happy with what she has become in life.
The stories originated in the small Southern town of Whistle Stop.
Courageous Idgie (Mary Stuart Masterson) has been a troublemaker
ever since her brother Buddy died. Her mother wanted to see if
someone could talk some sense into her. So, she asked a very close
friend of the family to come stay with their family for the summer.
Mary-Louise Parker plays Ruth, and despite Idgie's stubbornness,
spends as much time as possible with her. Before this, Idgie never
spent time with anyone, except with her late brother Buddy.
Ruth went with Idgie on all of her crazy adventures including:
jumping off a train, sneaking out of the house, taking Idgie's older
brother's car, and risking their lives to get fresh honey from a beehive.
Idgie fights against such things as racism and sexism during the time
of the Depression.
The movie is female l ond ing at its best, and Idgie and Ruth slowly
become as close as ever.
Bates continues to confront Tandy with her marital, job and weight
problems. Tandy comforts her by giving her some wise advice she's
learned through years of experience. Along with the advice comes
additional stories about Idgie, and the mystery and romantic drama
of it all is priceless. Both Idgie and Ruth start up the Whistle Stop Cafe.
It is best-known for its fried green tomatoes and barbecue ribs.
Fried Green Tomatoes is a unique story about friendship, loyalty and
love. These are the kinds of values that our society is lacking, and it
is a pleasure to see the significance of these in this film.
According to Universal Pictures,"Females were the first to embrace the film, but audiences now are nearly half male." This may
give viewers the idea that the film has underlying universal values
everyone can relate to.
Another outstanding performance in the film worth mentioning is
the character played by Cicely Tyson.
Jessica Tandy was nominated for best-supporting actress, and
Tomatoes also got a best-screenplay nomination. Despite mixed
reviews, Fried Green Tomatoes has earned more than 41 million in
ticket sales, and has been among the box office's top five films every
weekend. Tomatoes was originally shown in 673 movie screens Jan.
24, and now has increased to 1,327 screens.
Ironically, all the studios, including Universal rejected the filM the
first time the idea was presented. But, once the cast had been set,
Universal finally agreed to distribute the movie.
Fried Green Tomatoes is an excellent sentimental Southern story that
revolves around the friendship, loyalty and love one best friend has
for another.
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Saturday, May 2nd
Bands:

Shadow Dancer 12-2p.m.
Highway Child 2-4p.m.

Where: Jaycees Pavilion at the lake
near the boat landing

R ULES:
I

-NO Glass Bottles
NO Kegs
-NO Drinking on busses
-Use Shuttle busses back and
forth to campus
-PLEASE be responsible and respectful
to the surrounding community
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On that note

Quadstock Chefs

What's going on?

By HOLLY M. BOECKMAN
Music Columnist

Publications Board

You know how there are certain songs that evoke memories from a
different time in your life? Such as the song that was playing at the eighth
grade dance right after you broke up with you boyfriend or girlfriend, and
every time you hear in now it takes you back to that time and place?
For me the entire Def Leppard Hysteria album has that effect. It is the
anthem of my high school days. Since high school my musical tastes have
changed, and I have pawned off all of my White Snake, Motley Crue, and Great
White tapes, all of them except Hysteria.
After four years and much tragedy with in the band, Def Leppard has
released its fifth album, Adrenalize. I've temporarily reverted back to my
head-banging days.
Adrenalize does not reach the same plateau Hysteria did, but it is unreasonable to think anything could. However, it is definitely worth your money.
The thing I've always liked most about Def Leppard is the way they
combine mellow songs with ones that have a bit of an edge to them. The two
best songs on Adrenalize are the two mellow ones, "Stand Up (Kick Love Into
Motion)" and "Have You ever Needed Someone So Bad." They both deal with
love relationships and all the miserable stuff that goes along with them.
Generally, I hate sappy love songs, but Def Leppard handles the topic better
than anyone else.
In "Stand Up (Kick Love Into Motion)" Joe Elliott sings, "If you lay your
cards on the table, I'll lay my love on the line." And In "Have You Ever
Needed Someone So Bad" he asks, "Did you ever try so hard that your world
just fell apart?"
The rest of the album is typical Def Leppard, exactly what you would
expect of them. Interestingly, the one song on Adrenalize I like the least is
"Let's Get Rocked," the first single. It's the most like Top 40 of all the songs,
which is probably why they released it first, but don't judge the whole album
by this first song.
So why did it take four years for Def Leppard to come out with another
album? Well, fouryears passed between Pyromania and Hysteria, but the band
swore they would never wait that long between releases again. Considering
all they went through in those years its amazing they even got another album
together.
Drummer Rick Allen lost his arm in a car accident, and was only able to
come back to the band after a drum set was specially designed for his use.
Guitarist Steve Clark died in 1991 after an overdose of drugs and alcohol. This
combined with other car accidents problems with alcoholism and even Joe
Elliot's case of the mumps maybe slowed the band down, but certainly didn't
stop them.On the inside of the CD case•Elliott says that Steve Clark's death
actually got them to record Adrenalize and bounce back.

Jennifer von Al!men/Co-photo editor
Chas EnsmInger, junior biology major; Jeff Greer, freshman
finance major; Jason Yeiter, sophomore business administration major, take barbecuing duties Tuesday afternoon as
part of Quadstock In the East Cafeteria.

The Winona Publications Board will be meeting at 2:15 p.m. on
April 27 in the Alumni Lounge of the Kryzsko Commons.

Lyceum Series
Harry "Hook" Swets, ex-marine, will speak about the homeless
in America in "Vision of Planet Earth" on Tuesday, March 31, at 7:30
p.m. at the Rochester Community College Auditorium and via ITV
in Somsen Auditorium. Admission is free.

UPAC
Acme vocals will perform tonight, April 23 at 7:30 p.m. in
Somsen Auditorium. The event is free and is in correlation with
Quadstock.

Malaysian Dinner
The Malaysian Dinner will held April 25 at 7:00 p.m. in the East
Cafeteria. Ticket prices are $10 for adults and $5 for children. Tickets
are being sold in the International Office from 10-3 p.m. For more
information call 457-5303.

International Dinner
Come and share the moment at the International Dinner on May
2 in the East Cafeteria of the Kryzsko Commons. Tickets are now
available in the International Office from 10-4 p.m.

Students For Choice
Students for Choice will hold a rally which will include food, fun
and speakers at the Lake Winona Bandshell at 1:00 p.m. on April 25.
The Winona based band, 'The Eleven" will perform.

Election
Elections will be held for the student senate executive positions
of president, vi ce president and treasurer. Also the student senators
of your class will elected as well on April 28.

Springfest 1992
Springfest will be on May 2 at the Jaycees Pavilion at the lake near
the boat landing. "Shadow Dancer" will perform from 12-2 p.m. and
"Highway Child" from 2-4 p.m. No glass bottles or kegs are allowed.
Students are to use the shuttle buses back and forth to campus. No
drinking is allowed on the busses. Students are to act responsible
and respectful to the surrounding community.

WalkAmerica

S pecials

The March of Dimes WalkAmerica campaign will be holding a
bungee jump on May 3 in order to raise funds for the awareness of
healthier babies. Sign up or call Papa John's at 452-1234. Jumps will
be made above Lake Winona. The cost is $60 a jump with a T-shirt
included. The campaign will also sponsor walk on May 9. Registration is at 8 a.m. and the walk will start at 9:00 a.m. at Lake Park.

Freshman Orientation
Join the team and be an orientation leader. Work with 20-25
incoming freshman, help freshman learn about campus life, conduct campus tours and help students get to know each other.
Applications are available in the office of Advising and Retention.
Phelps 129 and in the Counseling Center, Gildemeister 132. Application deadlkine is on May 1. Fifty leaders and 50 assistants will
be selected. Leaders will receive a $50 book scholarship. A minimum
grade point average of 2.5 is required.

Commencement
Commencement will be held at 10:30 a.m. on May 30 in McCown
Gymnasium. Beginning May 1, caps, gowns, tassels and collars (to
be worn by women) can be purchased in the bookstore. Graduation
announcements will also be available. Graduates are to receive four
tickets apiece. Practice will be at 3:00 p.m. on May 26. Attendance is
required. If graduates do not need all four tickets, please return
them to the bookstore promptly for those who need more than four.
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MINGLES
FUNDRINKERY
DRS
102 JOHNSON ST., WINONA, MN
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Doors open
at 5:30 p.m.

SHOW
STARTS
AT
7 PM
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tut:Sweet Dreams
• •Top Swimsuit Models
ate •The Ultimate Dance Revue 2
Appearing on Sat. May

"The best
in the
business."
- Phil
Donahue

malibu
•
Ainerica's
•
Favor merican HUNKS!
and 1992
the A ite Male Review
World Tour
Appearing on Sat.

3E

$E

May 9

rickets for both shows are now available,$5.00 advance,
;$7.00 at door, at The Nasty Habit, Mingles,
if!and Face the Music. Phone 452-2677.

$ 6.95
HAIRCUT
It

FUN DR1NKERY
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$ 27.95
PERM & CUT 1

Coupon necessary. Not valid
with any other offer. Expires
4/25/92

COST CUTTERS
Offer good at
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Winona Mall

454-6030

Coupon necessary. Long hair
and speciality wraps slightly
higher. Not valid with any other '
offer. Expires 4/25/92

COST CUTTERS
Offer good at

only

WN1

Winona Mall only
454-6030

WN2

I
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Wednesday is ...
C

O L LEGE NIGHT
Specials on

10
$2 cover after
szox,W3V,

Cooking Columnist

1/2 c dry bread crumbs

season is probably ham.
This week I thought I'd help you
get rid of some of the ham that followed you back to school.

1/4 c finely chopped onions
1/4 c finely chopped green

peppers
1 /2 c milk

1/2 tsp dry mustard
1/4 tsp pepper

HAM LOAF

2 eggs

1 1/2 pounds ground ham

Mix all ingredients together.
Place in an =greased bread pan.
Bake in a 350 degree over until done,
about 1 1/2 hours. Remove from
oven and let stand 5 minutes. Remove from pan. Serves eight at 255
calories per serving.

Bungee jump approved by city council
•

By AMY CZAPLEWSKI
Variety Reporter

•

This Fri & Sat
SECTION
8

By GREGG DERTINGER
Now that the spring holidays
have ended, I'm sure most of you
brought back left-overs to enjoy for
a couple of weeks. One meal I know
many enjoy at the spring holiday

...

16oz Bubs Cup
Domestic Bottle Beer
25 cent Hot Dogs 8-11
Imports
Buckets of Rolling Rock
& Corona

Dertinger 's Diner: ham it up with leftovers

BREWING CO.

65 E 4th 457-3121

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A NAVY VETERAN
TO JOIN THE NAVAL RESERVE

Chances are, when Diana DeVaan
and Gregg Dertinger chose the March
of Dimes as their campaign fora Public Relations Campaigns class, they
didn't realize they would run into
obstacles along the way.
The main obstacle for DeVaan and
Dertinger, senior public relations
majors, occurred April 20 when they
had to speak to the Winona City
Council about a bungee jumping
event they planned in order to raise
money for the March of Dimes.
Winona Mayor Tom Slaggie and
the council were originally concerned
about the bungee jumping event because of the liability involved. Slaggie
said the city would give permission
for the event if "the March of Dimes
and the crane operator would provide apolicy naming the city of

several reasons that there is really
Winona as insured."
Slaggie wanted the crane compa ny nothing to worry about in allowing
the event to take place. The event
to be insured with $1 million in liabil
went well in Rochester, Minn. Preity.
As it turns out, Bungee Time Co. cautions will be taken to insure the
of Minneapolis is insured with a $2 safety of the participants in Winona.
The site for the event is over Lake
million coverage plan. In addition
the March of Dimes has special event Winona.
The bungee jump involves the use
insurance.
As a result, the council unani- of a 160 foot crane with a basket attached that can lift eight people up
mously approved the event.
Councilwoman Sandra Wyman into the air at a time. Jumpers stand
said, "Ourconcerns were that appro- on top of a platform, and are secured
priate insurance would not be pro- with a harness around their legs and
vided. It sounded like an excellent a buckle clasped around their chests.
idea. It is good for the community Bungee cords are then attached to the
funds because they are all spent here. gear the jumpers are wearing. After
a countdown, the participants jump
We are happy it is taking place."
Each participant must sign a hold- off the platform one at a time.
Dertinger said,"The people of
harmless agreement. This means that
a participant cannot make the city Winona deserve this opportunity to
liable for any type of accident in the experience something like this."
Marc Jaworski, owner of Papa
event.
DeVaan and Dertinger believe for John's Pizza Pub and Grill and a

sponsor said "It's a fund-raiser that
will be fun. It's also something to do
without alcohol."
DeVaan and Dertinger stressed the
fact that the event is not a Winona
State University event, but rather a
March of Dimes event.
DeVaan said,"The business people
of Winona are the ones that are really
pushing for this and they as much as
told us they'd pay whatever it was (to
jump), because they love it so much."
The event is slated to occur on
May 3, from 8:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m.
The jump will be 16 feet. The cost
for one jump will be $60. Participants
in the event will receive a T-shirt.
Dertinger said they would like to
have about ten jumpers per hour,
which would be 120 jumpers total.
DeVaan and Dertinger expect to
raise about $5,000 for the March of
Dimes in the bungee jumping event.

Goodbye Embraces

This is hard to beat—a part-time job one weekend a
month with pay and training, plus pay and other benefits
for an annual two-week period of active duty with the
Naval Reserve-.
You'll earn excellent benefits while getting specialized
training that will help develop your full potential.
These and more opportunities are yours in the Naval
Reserve, a trained force of men and women whose skills
serve the expanded needs of the Navy.
Improve skills you already have, earn extra money and
gain valuable job experience.
Be part of an important team, serving your country
while keeping pace with tomorrow's technology.
Find out more, call today: 1-800-633-3209
Deb Benedett/Co-photo editor
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Dorothy Chuchna was greeted by a co-worker after arriving In a limousine on her last day of work. She was greeted by banners
which thanked her for her last 25 years of work as the secretary of Student Affairs.

■

NAVAL RESERVE
You and the Naval Reserve. Full Speed Ahead
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AT THE
BOOKSTORE

Thursday, April 23rd
thru
Sunday, April 26th
•All Bicycle accessories
•All Helmets on sale
•Giant U-locks
•Rollerblade knee &
elbow pads... 15% off
Stock up for all your
summer needs!!
Sales, Service, & Rentals
NEW EXPANDED HOURS:
M-F 9:30 - 8 PM
SAT 9:30 - 5 PM
SUN 10 - 2 PM

CYCLE & SKI

I

178 Center St.
Winona, MN
452-4228
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NSC, NIC form one league

A Bulls'
loss will
New NSIC will seek NCAA Division II affiliation in 1995
mean a
fan loss
By JONATHAN MAZE

Sports Editor

TALKIEN' TRASH
KLIP AND CADDIE
After a fun-filled Easter weekend, we pondered a variety of
topics before deciding on a collage
of sports topics and fabulous facts.
Number one, can you name the
first player to hit a home run at
Baltimore's new baseball facility?
Number two, who was the first
Oriole to hit one?
Number three, who has the
most wins for an active coach in
the NBA? (Hint: he coached current Chicago Bulls coach Phil
Jackson in college at the University of North Dakota.) Answers
provided at the end of our column.
Enough on facts, let's talk about
the NBA playoffs and the upcom
ing lottery draft. Now, almost everybody is saying the Chicago Bulls
are a shoe-in as repeat champions
and its hard to argue the case, but
wouldn't it be funny to see a team
like the Cleveland Cavaliers or the
Portland Trailblazers or as Caddie
says, the "Golden State Warriors
knock off 'da Bulls'". This is a time
when most bandwagon fans will
jump on the "Bull train" and we
guess that's fine. It's just a shame
that people have to wait until their
team is doing well before they start
ripping on other fans and their
teams.
The team Klip will be cheering
for, now that the Timberwolves
were finally knocked out of the
playoffs, is the Los Angeles Clippers. Hebelieves the Clippers have
stolen his nickname and may file
charges against the NBA.
Loe'Vig at the upcoming lottery ctraft, the Minnesota
Timberwolves will receive the
most pingpong balls in the process
to see who will get the number one
pick. We believe the system is quite
fair and looking at the percentages,
the system seems fair. But we believe that the worst team should
automatically receive the number
one selection. It's bad enough being dubbed the worst team in the
league and there still is a slim possibility a team who had a off year
like the Philadelphia SeventySixers or Milwaukee Bucks, who
missed the playoffs for the first
time in 13 years, could possibly get
the first pick.
Maybe they could allow the

worst team to pick first and then
have a lottery for the rest of the
non-postseason teams.
Turning to Cheeseland, the
Milwaukee Brewers have dug into
their piggybanks and signed a
player that Kansas City considered
a "wash up" of a third baseman,
Kevin Seitzer. Seitzer is leading
the league in batting average of
over .400. Although the season may
be too early to point any fingers,
the Brewers seem to have made a
big step in rebuilding a program
that hasn't seen a division championship since 1982. Don't bank on a
championship this year though.
Will Charles Barkley be traded
during the offseason? Should he
be traded?
Caddie seems to think that
Barkley is a very out-spoken player
and a lot of the things he says is
,true. He believes a lot of people
aren't able to face the facts and he
believes Barkley should stay in
Philly.
Kliphasa similar view and may
seem a little biased in the fact that
Barkley is his favorite player. He
believes that the Sixers can still
build around him and the fact that
they haven't had a true center since
Moses Malone proves that they

After several years of having
separate athletic conferences for both
men's and women's athletics, the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference
and the Northern Sun Conference
merged officially on Monday, April
13 during the annual spring meetings
in St. Cloud, Minn.
Winona State University has long
been affiliated with both conferences.
The MC, which runs the men's athletics, and the NSC, which runs the
women's, both have the same seven
member schools. Those schools are
Bemidji State University, Northern
State University of Aberdeen, S.D.,
Southwest State University, the Uni-

versity of Minnesota-Duluth and the
University of Minnesota-Morris.
The new conference is entitled the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference. The NSIC will be adopting a
league constitution and by-laws by
November of 1993.
Another thing changing within the
conference will be which organization the member schools will be affiliated with. At present, most of the
schools within the NSIC are members
of the NAIA governing body. The
new conference is looking to change
tha t by seeking affiliation as an NCAA
Division II conference. The league
has set a target date for exclusive
membership at July 1, 1995,
At the moment, Bemidji State is
the only school in the NSIC with full

membership in the NCAA.
According to men's Athletic Director Dr. Steven Juaire, the merger is
a good step for all the schools involved. He said that one effect is that
member schools will have to have
their men's and women's athletic
departments work more closely.
'The merger will enhance the relationship between women's and
men's programs," he said. "By having
one conference, schools will be required to have their departments
work more closely.
'That's the most significant outcome."
Another benefit for the schools
will be the ever-present financial
savings. With the merger, travel for
competitions, meetings, ect. will have

"The merger will enhance the relationship between
women's and men's programs...That's the most significant
outcome."
Dr. Steven Juaire

a lesser effect on schools, financially,
according to Dr. Juaire.
Juaire feels that the merger is long
overdue.
By seeking NCAA Division II affiliation, Winona State will be ending
a long time relationship with the
NAIA. According to Juaire, an NCAA
affiliation is good financially,
adademically and is good on the recruiting front.
"We are aligning ourselves with
an organization with more academic
standards. The NCAA's standards are

more strict than the NAIA," Juaire
said.
'There is more of an image aspect
as far as recruiting. Recruits are more
inclines to participate in an NCAA
school.
Juaire said that WSU would receive money from the Division I
basketball tournament as well as
having the postscason payed for by
the organization. He added that the
commitment made by the NCAA to
its membership schools is far superior to that given by the NAIA.

WSU softball
gets brooms
out for UM-M
By MIKE HANSON
Sports Reporter

Home sweep home?
The Winona State University softball team went 3-1 at
Bambenek Field this past week, including a sweep of the
University of Minnesota-Morris.
The Tuesday before Easter Break had Winona State hosting
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference foe UM-Morris. The
Warriors blanked Morris in both games with a combination of
good pitching and team defense.
Kerry Dunlavy was outstanding on the mound for the
Warriors. She allowed one hit in five innings. Meanwhile
Dunlavy's lady slugger teammates did their job behind the
plate, capturing eight runs in the bottom of the fifth inning to
wind up winning 10-0. Trisha Hieleman hit a two run double
and ended the game with three RBIs. Leah Sweeney also had
two hits.
"Game one took us awhile to get started, but we came
around," said WSU coach Jo Ellen Bailey. "In game two, we
started out fast and were able to hold on."
That is correct. Game two featured Terri Vineyard on the
mound. She allowed three hits to chalk up a 2-0 win for Winona
State.
Keri Grovdahl and Colleen Perkinson each had RBI singles.
Sweeney went 3-for-3 at the plate while Grovdahl had two hits
for the Warriors.
Thursday popped up and another conference rival, Northern State University came to play in a doubleheader with
Winona State.

Brian Basham/Wnonan Staff

In Game one, Winona State fell to Northern 4-0. Dunlavy
allowed seven hits, three strike outs and two walks in the
Warrior loss. The Winona State sluggers managed only five
hits, two apiece from Grovdahl and Sweeney.

Leah Sweeney, freshman shortstop, prepares to make a throw to first base during their game against UM-Morris on
Tuesday at Lake Park.

Game two proved to be a different game for both teams. The
Warriors took this contest 4-3. The key was not just the lady
sluggers' six hits, but what turned out to be five costly Wolvess
errors. WSU managed to capitalize on the NSU mistakes to
earn the split.

With the winning week, the Warriors' record moves to 3-5 in
the conference and 9-12 overall.

Vineyard got the win after scattering, striking out two and
walking none. Tammy Beranek reached first on a fielders
choice, then got the sign to steel second and made it to third on
an error by Northern. Grovdahl then brought in Beranek. In
the nightcap, Grovdahl and Sweeney each had a pair of hits.

According to Bailey, leadership is in the hands of the whole
team. Each game a new Winona State player steps forward.
"Leadership is not an issue. We don't depend on one or two
people, but rather the whole team," said Bailey.
Monday's game at Bemidji State was canceled due to rain.
Plans are not yet made for a makeup. Tuesday's game against St.

Cloud was also rained out and will not be made up.
But in the meantime the Warrior sluggers have a huge
weekend coming up. They travel to the Twin Cities to play
against Moorhead State University on Friday and then on
Saturday and Sunday will partake in the Concordia-St. Paul
Tournament.
"Moorhead State is a big game for us, it might be the last
conference game for us (depending if the Bemidji game is
made up)," Bailey said. "This weekend will be a big factor in
the upcoming District Tournament."

Women linksters
nail second place

Backhand for an 'A'

Men's team takes disappointing 7th
By JONATHAN MAZE
Sports Editor

haven't tried hard enough to bring
home another title.
Let's talk about the baseball injuries. The St. Louis Cardinals have
turned into the Milwaukee Brewers of the National League. After
one week of play, the Cardinals
managed to lose the right side of
their infield due to injuries and it
seems as though players that are
constantlyon the disabled list have
returned.
It's tough for Caddie to sit
through a Brewer's season each
year when half their pitching staff
is on the DL. Klip is sick of hearing
how Kent Hrbek needs only one or

See Caddie, page 13
Jennifer von Allmon/Co-photo editor
Pat Loucks, freshman physical education major, eyes the ball during a game in Dr. Gunner's
racquetball class Wednesday morning In Memorial Hall.

If it wasn't for that darned rain...
The Winona State University
women's golf team took second place
in the Mankato State University Invitational after knocking in a 27-hole
score of 536 last Friday and Saturday.
The meet was shortened from 36
to 27 holes due to a lot of rain on
Saturday.
The University of Northern Iowa
won the meet by shooting a 516. UNI
is an NCAA Division I school. The
Warriors beat the tournament hosts,
the Mavericks, by only one shot.
"We did well," Winona coach
Dorris Killian said. "The kids played
well. They accepted the challenge. I
was real happy with them."
The individual title was taken by
UNI's Marty Johnson, who nailed and
81 in the first round and a 43 on
Saturday to finish with 124. Winona
State's Cyndi Marolewski matched
Johnson's Saturday score, but still
finished nine strokes back with a 133.
Marolewski was the highest scoring
Warrior.

Other WSU players were
Merrideth DuclIman (135), Heather
O'Reilly (135), Angela Bahnsen (135),
Angie Pohl (136) and Tonya Biever
(142).
The Warriors are out of action until
Monday and Tuesday, when they go
to Moorhead for the Minnesota
Women's Collegiate Golf Association
State meet.

Men take seventh
The men's golf team finished a
disappointing seventh place in the
Gustic Spring Invitational at the Le
Sueur Country Club after shooting a
score of 635 in 36 holes last Friday
and Saturday.
"Under the circumstances, the
scores were acceptable," said WSU
coach Dr. Dwight Marston. "But really, those are poor college scores.

See Golf, page 13
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Women do just fine It's yet another boring draft day
with regular hoop
By JONATHAN MAZE
By JENNIFER VON ALLMEN
Sports Columnist

The slam dunk: imagine it.
Breaking away through an open lane,
becoming airborne at the free throw
lane, soaring through the air, placing
that orange spherical ball through a
metal cylinder, and hanging briefly
in mid-air beforelanding. Awesome.
All basketball junkies have
dreamed of it, and a few talented
players have actually mastered it.
At any rate, it is one of the most
exciting plays in college basketball.
A friend of mine recently presented the idea of lowering the basketball height in women's basketball
so that women could slam at the same
consistency as men.
Now as tempting as that may seem,
I don't think that it is a good idea.
Granted, my first reaction is, "Ya
wouldn't that be cool." And maybe it
would bring more fans to our games,
and yes, I've enjoyed slamming on a
lowered hoop at the YMCA, but, it's
hard enough to find a regulation hoop
to play with much less trying to find
a hoop lowered to a height made
especially for women.

If we start making height adjustments in order to accomodate the
slam dunk then we'll be lowering the
hoop for high school play and raising
it for NBA play.
Heck, as long as we're at it, I think
we should lower it for white men
since —they can't jump anyway.
A good point was brought up in
that movie, "White Men Can't Jump,"
when Woody Harrelson said that he
didn't need to slam, because he
thought that it was unnecessary
show-boating.
Good basketball consists of more
than just the slam dunk. How about
the "no look pass" from Magic, the
"twisting-turning lay-in" from Jordan, the "trey" from Bird, the
boarding dominance of Robinson, or
the "hook" from Kareem (now that's
a sweet move.) Real basketball fans
watch the game for more than just
slammin' and jammin'.
I say — leave the game alone.
I haven't heard anyone suggest
widening the goal posts in hockey to
enable more scoring.
There havebeen women who have
mastered the art of dunking, so it
could happen...at Winona State? Well,
don't hold your breath. We'll stick to
the basics for now.

Sports Columnist

The National Football League
draft is coming up. Yip, yip, yippeeee
Yahoo, WHOOP! E-DiNG-DO G.
really don't think I can control all
my enthusiasm - yeah right.
As a pronounced Minnesota Vikings fan, I feel that draft day really
isn't that exciting anymore. Yes,
there used to be a time when these
would be the months of neverending anticipation in what is
probably the greatest off-season
event in football. Unfortunately,
those days havebeen wrested away
from all Vikings fans' hands.
I don't think I need to continue
to pound into anybody's head as to
WHY this has become such a time
of disappointment.
While the entire world sits and
wonders who the IndianapolisColts
will take first, Steve Emtman or
Desmond Howard, all I can do is
dream about what it used to be like
to be a fan of a team that has a No.
1 draft pick. We haven't had one in
four years, you know.
So with this draft thing coming
up, what are we to do? Well, here
are a few suggestions to the loyal
Vikings fan on what to do during
the upcoming NFL draft:
1. Make rags out of that 1987

"Vikings Super Bowl" shirt
2. Cancel your Jerry Burns Fan
Club membership
3. Watch recordings of Herschel
Walker's fine bobsled performance
in the 1992 Winter Olympics -- OR -Sit
and keep a close eye on whether or
not he makes the Summer Olympics
karate team.
4. View all that great America's
Cup action on ESP I.
5. If you don't like Yachts, catch
the racquetball championships on
Prime Network,
6. Go to Midtown Foods and read
all of the1991-92 NBA previews. (No,
I'm not kidding. There actually ARE
basketball previews still on the
shelves)
7. Study.
8. Sit down and watch that wonder
of modern television: "Sportsline,"
on channel six.
9.Try to figure out what's up with
the North Stars every playoff season.

What's really ironic about the
whole Herschel Walker situation is
that not only did he NOT lead the
Vikings to the promised land, but
General Manager Roger Headrick
can't even get a third-round draft
pick for Walker.
Jerry Jones must STILL be laughing his rear end off.

The , person (besides all of those
loyal Viking fans out there) that I
really feel sorry for is new coach Dennis Green. Frankly, I like this guy, but

one has to wonder why on EARTH
did he step into such a grotesquely
apathetic job like he did. No matter
what, however, he has one MONSTER job ahead of him.
Poor guy.

Thoughts of the week
The other day, I read an interesting tidbit in Charley Walters' sports
column in the St. Paul Pioneer Press.
Walters gave some of draft expert
Mel Kiper's predictions on what will
transpire in the NFL draft.
Kiper said that Wayne Wicka, one
of the best football players to come
out of WSU ever, will probably be
picked in the third round by the L.A.
Raiders.

power play, giving up more shorthanded goals than any other team.
But in the first two games of their
series with the Detroit Red Wings
(in Detroit, mind you) they have
scored four goals on the power play.

Just two weeks ago, I was hoping
for the players to go on strike so I
wouldn't be embarra ssed when they
didn't make the playoffs. Now I'm
starting to wonder if they might get
the Minnesota North Stars' team
name on the original Stanley Cup
after all. (There will be a new cup
next year, meaning that this is the
last year that the championship team
will get its name on the cup).
But then again, maybe this time,
it's a fluke.
$$$

I think that it would be great for
the football program if Wicka got
picked that high. But what I'd like to
seeds for everybody to pass Wicka up
until the fourth round so that the
Vikings could get him.
$$$

What is up with them darned
North Stars? Okay, maybe it is a little
to early to start singing the praises of
that wonderful Minnesota hockey
organization, but one still has to
wonder how they keep doing it.
The Stars were about the worst
team in the NHL when it comes to the

If the Minnesota Timberwolves
get Shaquille O'Neil in the NBA
draft, will they change the name of
the Target Center in Minneapolis to
the Shag Shack?
$$$

Whaesgoingon with theTwins'
Bill Krueger? The man is 2-0 with an
earned run average of 0.59.I thought
it was John Smiley that was going to
greatly enhance that pitching staff.
And what's with Milwaukee's
Kevin Seitzer? What is it about the
Brewers that resurrected his career?

I

TWINS
ROAD-TRIP
VS.
Cleveland Indians
May 8th

ACME VOCALS
Thurs. April 23rd
7:30pm Somsen Aud.
••As seen on "CBS This Morning",
NBA Playoffs, Major League
Baseball's All Star Game
Sponsored by U-PAC
in correlation w/Quadstock

••Tickets on Sale Now!!
••$599 for bus & game
••Max 2 tickets per ID
••Bus leaves Minne
parking lot at 3:30
••No alcohol allowed
••WSU I.D. Required

OPEN UNION!!
SUNDAY, APRIL 24
Noon- 1 Opm
FREE:
Ping-Pong
Pool
Bowling
WSU I.D. REQUIRED
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Baseball team feels that conference title within reach
By DAVE BOEHLER
Sports Reporter
and JONATHAN
Sports Editor

Brian Basham/Whonan Staff
Brad Pelzek, sophomore pitcher, eyes his target as he prepares to hurl the ball over home plate last
Tuesday against Viterbo College. The Warriors won both games.

Caddie
Continued from page 11
two weeks to practice and he is.ready
to go. Well where is Kent been since
the start of the season?
Off the grass and on to the ice
where the strike is over and the sound
of the hockey players are "bangin'
the biscuit".
Caddie hates hockey (with the
exception of Wisconsin Badger
hockey) since he grew up in a town
that has never seen a hockey stick
(except for the one Klip gave him to
show to the town folks back home).
Caddie, who couldn't name both

conferences, has chosen an AllCanada cup with the Montreal
Canadiens and the EdmOnton Oilers
facing off with the Canadiens winning a thriller in seven.
Klip believes Caddie should stick
to watching his other sports and has
selected the Vancouver Canucks and
the N.Y. Rangers to battle for respective countries with the Canucks
hoisting the cup in six. Klip did select
the Canucks at the beginning of the
season to win it all and has stood by
them all year. Klip would really love
to see the Chicago Blackhawks win it
though, being a Hawk fan.
What has this column brought to
you the reader? We feel these are
topics you can fire at your friends
when your watching a game or

downtown swillin' at a local establishment so enjoy them and watch for
our next column when we become
roving reporters and find out what
you the reader feel on certain issues
pertaining to sports.
Answers: #1 If you guessed former
Twin geat,Pa ul Sorrento your absolutely correct.
#2 That answer would be slugger
Mike Deveraux.
#3 If you said current New Jersey
Nets head coach Bill Fitch, you're a
sports fanatic.
Editor's note: Klip and Caddie is
thrown together each week by the
two geeks, Tony Klipsic and Jim
"Caddillac" Anderson. Don't ask me
where they get this stuff, I have no
id ea and frankly, I don't want to know.

MAZE

Losing three of four games to a
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference opponent is not going to help
the chances of the Winona State
University baseball team in recording
its ninth straight conference title.
The Warriors swept St. Thomas
by scores of 9-7 and 10-2 but then fell
to Northern State University in three
of four games over the weekend. The
Wolves swept last Friday's doubleheader 5-3 and 5-4 and then split
with the Warriors on Saturday. NSU
won the first game 19-18 but fell in
the second game 7-4.
Even though WSU lost the three
games by a total of four runs to
Norhtern State, the team isn't giving
up yet. It's generally agreed on among
the team that another conference title
is still within reach providing that the
Warriors win the rest of their games.
'The team," according to Dr. Gary
Grob, "can't afford to lose another
ballgame."
Pitcher Ken Vincent agreed, saying, 'There's still a chance to win
conference, but we can't lose a ny more
games."
Vincent also said that it isn't the
conference crown that's important,
it's the district 13 tournament at the
end of the season.
"Being conference champs is important," he said. "But it's less important than winning the district area
and going to the (NAIA) World Series."

Golf
Continued from page 11
For us to challenge and be in the top
three in each meet, the scores have to
be consistently under 80."
The meet was won by the Gustavus
Adolphus Gold team, which shot a
582. Central College of Iowa, the
nation's No. 10 team in the NCAA
Division III rankings, took second
with a 607, followed by Mankato State
with a 618 and the Gustavus Black
team with another 618:
Last spring, the Warriors took
second in the meet, looking up to
only the University of Minnesota

Winona State began the week by
sweeping two games from the University of St. Thomas at Loughery
Field.
In the first game, the Warriors won
in extra-innings, 9-7. Jeremy Kendall
scored two runs , going 3-for-4 at the
plate while James Ocker added three
hits.
Chris Gove pitched seven innings
to get the victory and getting the save
was Joe Marley.
In the nightcap against the
Tommies, the Warriors scored six
runs in the second inning to coast to
victory. This time Marley picked up
the victory by giving up only six hits.
Kendall continued his hitting ways
by going 2-3 and scoring two runs.
Corey Mir helped out by adding three
runs.
The Warriors didn't fare as well in
the weekend series in Aberdeen,
South Dakota, managing to pull out
only the last game of the series.
The Warriors lost the first game as
mistakes were once again prevelant.
WSU had a 3-2 lead heading for the
bottom of the sixth inning when the
team gave up three unearned runs in
the sixth to fall to the Wolves. Joe
Taschetta pitched six strong innings,
giving up five runs (one earned) and
Chris Gove went 2-2.
WSU dropped the last game of the
day, 5-4. The Warriors took a 3-1 lead
in the top half of the third inning,
only to have the Wolves answer them
right back with three of their own in
the fifth and one in the sixth to go up
5-3. In the Winona State half of the
seventh, the Warriors had the bases
loaded with one out but managed to
junior varsity team - a team piled
with full-ride scholarship players.
The individual title was taken by
Jon Lindquist of Gustavus after nailing a 138. Kirk Thompson, the individual titlist in last year's meet, was
the top Warrior. Thompson finished
eighth with a final score of 151 with
rounds of 74 and 77.
Other Warrior golfers were Jeff
Engbrecht with a 159, Chris Krueger
(158) and Arik Hanson (167).
"We really need to get bet ter scores
out of our fourth and fifth golfers,"
Marston said.
Winona State has been in a surprise
rebuilding state all year long with the
sudden departures of three of the
team's top golfers. Jeff Proctor and
Tom Lundee, two of the top freshman
golfers of the fall season, were de-

score only one run as Northern State
went on to victory.
Jeff Maschka and Steve Coltart
each had a pair of hits for WSU, while
Vincent pitched and went the distance
in being tagged with the loss.
On Saturday, the Warriors, after
falling behind 14-10 by the end of the
fourth inning, scored eight unanswered runs behind a fifth inning
grand slam by Craig Shromoff and a
2-run shot by Kendall in the sixth
frame to go up 18-14. However
Marley, who had cruised for the
previous two innings, gave up five
runs in the bottom of the seventh to
hand the victory to the Wolves.
Kendall had a superb game for
Winona, going 2-2 with three stolen
bases, five runs scored and two RBIs.
Shromoff went 2-3 with five runs and
four RBIs and Rob Scherer went 3-5
with four RBIs
Brad Pelzek came ,to the Winona
rescue in the nightcap, pitching a
complete game five-hitter to earn the
victory. Pelzek gave up four runs
(three earned), walked five and struck
out four.
Chad Schaben had three hits and
Mir, Vincent and Scherer each had
two hits.
"For once, out hitting and fielding
were there for the most part," Vincent
said. "But our pitching didn't come
around the way we wanted it to."
WSU's record now moves to 14-20
overall and 2-5 in the NSIC.
"For the majority, we've been
missing the key hit, key pitch or key
play. Once we start doing these things,
we'll be unbeatable," Vincent said.
dared ineligible. Chuck Lundeen, the
No. 1 golfer last fall, was lost to
graduation.
However, despite the drop in
scores and the loss of some key
players, Marston remains optimistic
on how well the team will do this
spring.
"The district field isn't as tough as
it has been in years past," he said.
"With a little luck, those guys might
be able to sneak into nationals."
WSU will compete in the Drake
Relays Tournament on Thursday and •
Friday in Des Moines, Iowa.

Rugby club to compete
The WSU Rugby club will take on
Carleton College in a Minnesota
Union League game Saturday (1 p.m.)
at the Winona Technical College field.
The Doggs are 3-1 this season.
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Classified
NEW! Free list of 150 firms That
Pay You For Work At Home. Sold
else where for $10 to $20. Yours
FREE! Just imagine making money at
home and being your own boss. Not a
gimmick. Guaranteed!!! Due to high
volume of requests and increased
postage, please send $2.00 (shipping
& Handling)to: Information Exchange,
2251 Montgomery Highway, Suite 138,
Pelham, Alabama 35124.

HELP WANTED

Thinking of taking some time off
from school? We need MOTHER'S
HELPERS/NANNIES. We have
prescreened families to suit you. Live
iin exciting New York City suburbs.
We are established since 1984 and
have a strong support network. 1-800222-XTRA.
STOP!!! Need a summer job? We
need students to stff our Sales
Circulars! Excellent wages-$3 per
envelope! Full or part-time! Start now
and continue into summer! Send a
(long S.A.S. Envelope: Galaxee Distributors, Suite 7-a, 2121 Hillwood Rd.
Forked River, NJ 08731.

I need a Business Statistics Tutor
willing to help a few hour a week.
Please call Anne at 454-6016.
COST ACCOUNTING, C.A.D.
OPERATOR ESTIMATING, DESK
TOP PUBLISHING , SALES. We are
looking for sophomores or juniors
from technical colleges or universities
for full-time summer employment with
experience of training in the above
areas. Send resumes to: Canamer
Internatiol, Inc. P.O. Box 82, Winona,
MN 55987.

SECRET LOANS! We lend money
by mail-$300 to $5000 in absolute privacy. Borrow for any good reason. No
Co-signers. No mortgages. Write for
details and application-no obligation.
Financial Services, Dept. L, Box 413,
Pelham Alabama 35124. Enclose Envelope!

FOR RENT
Exceptional Apartment! 4 Females.
Just across the street from WSU.
Available June 1st. for next academic
year. Rent $165 per month ,Heat paid
by land lord. Non-smokers only. References required. Call 452-7635 or
leave a nessage at 452-8265.

Girl Scout Camp seeks qualified
staff for a week day and residential
program. Positions available: Counseling, waterfront, food service, and
administrative. Contact Carrie (597)
645-6603 or 1-800-344-4757.

PERSONALS

AmandaA Belated Happy Birthday! I hope you
had a lab trip!
-U
To the All-Star Second baseman of
Power Trip. Are you keeping your
base clean? Hey, you saw where I live
before easter. Why don't you stop by
and chat sometime, o.k.?
BUTTThe twins Friday? Too bad Scott
Smiley isn't pitching. The second
week in May is a possibility, the Indians come to town.
-Spitting Snake

JESUS SAVES!!

$564*
$304*

*Fares are each way from Minneapolis based on a
roundtrip purchase. Student status may be required.
Taxes not included and restrictions apply.

Council Travel

FREE COURTESY CARS

612-379-2323

Sorry about the "Bumps"...Please stop in for a free estimate
— if we're privileged with your repair,
we'll give you $25.00 toward a night on the town.

1501 University Avenue S.E. 3rd Floor
Minneapolis, MN 55414

Call for a FREE 1992 student

travel catalog!

Midtown
cods
"Winona's Largest
Largest Locally Owned Super Market"
126 East

Street and In the Winona Mall

7 a. m. to 10 p.m. 7 Dayi A Week
"WE'RE YOUR
CENTER FOR'

..

......... .

.... .

.bonus yourself, And a FREE
WATCH just for calling 1-800932-0528 Ext. 65.

1992 - 1993

Avg.
For Interveiw Call 612-253-7798

PeekoHappy 2 year Anniversary!
-Love You,
Pootie

FREE
complimentary issue of

SouthWestern Co.

KatrineThank you for a great spring quarter. I
love you and will miss you when I'm
gone. Let's do Chicago real soon. Lovepizza no more.

Minnesota Bride
Name
Add
City
Phone.
Zip
Wedding Date

SUMMER JOBS! Complete Guide to Employment
in the National Parks- 10,000
jobs. Work on Cruise Shipslistings for all cruise lines.
$5.95 each, $10.95 for both.
Great Plains Publishing, Box
1903, Joplin, MO 64801.

Snugglebunny - you are adorable and
I apologize for all the inconvenience I've given you. I
love ya and won't give your
phone number out! Ha Ha!
Love, the Pain in the Butt.

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

-1

I-- Brides To Be

SUMMER WORK
Student Makes $425/week

St

Mail To: Minnesota Bride
2525 Nevada Ave N #202
Minneapolis, MN 55427
This automatically registers you for
monthly drawings for wedding gifts:
imos, Flowers, Bridal Suites, etc.

L

lour

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

0

Students to rent
two bedroom
apartments near
campus,
furnished,

fi

•
•
•
•
•
•

Caters to a college budget
Car & cycle insurance
Convenient location
1st ticket forgiveness
Transfer discounts
l3est rates in town

"You're

CALL: 454-1909

C
Wunderlich
Insurance
Agency

e

454-3348

ii

0:

n.

Main Winona

gust across the tracks

not just a farrier in our fifes you're our friend

SAVE HERE EVERY WEEK

Two Convenient Locations

1 LITTLE DEBBIE TRUCKLOAD SALE
SWISS ROLL
VANILLA CAKES 790
DEVIL SQUARES
Swiss Cake Rolls MARSHMALLOW
SQUARES
FUDGE
890
BROWNIES
OATMEAL
CRISPIE
NUTTY BARS

•
JACKS

Kt%

HERSHEY KING SIZE

CANDY
BARS

21990

*1.•,001e,\IS •

PIZZA

SAUSAGE - PEPPERONI -COMBINATION

2/$3 99

STATE FAIR
BURRITOS

39

. .... ..

Downtown and Winona Mall

Ar

4 1717 . '
0•NOINImIlms.

w

..

Fraternities, sororities, student
clubs. Earn up to 5 1000 in one
week. Plus receive a $ 1000

ShortlegsHang in there little pooterl everything
will work itself out! Let's go for a walk/
run as soon as the sun comes out!
-Stumble foot

WANTED:

Craftsman... Since 1970

.

F A S T
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

SkippySo, I'm yellow Huh? By the way, what
were you drinking Tuesday nght? I
must say you sure know how to dance!!!
Sorry That I was too timid to join in, but
that's how it goes! Come over and fill
the void sometime soon!!
-Trip

DukeMay you rest in peice. I hope you
weren't suffring long as you laid on the
floor shriveling up like a prune. We'll
miss you!
-Love Pootie & Peeko

regardless of grades or income
200,000 sources representing
$10 billion. All you have to do
is apply. Call 1-800-783-7413
for recorded information.

Collision • Paint • Frame
507-454-6964
1272 Breezy Lane • Breezy Acres • Winona, MN 55987

$345*
$284*

IrmaCongratulations on being accepted!
BM

$

...

Let's Win one game! You can do it Come Get Your Car Washed By
Righteous Paper Dudes!!! Jon, Some Of The Most Social Girls
Where's our shirts??? Let's do Bub' s On Campus.
evdry Tuesday 6:00.
Hardee's Parking Lot
Sunday, April 26 10 to 3
From one Pootie to anotherI love you! I'm glad you're happy! Sponsored By Delta Phi Elsilon
Finally!
-Love Pootie One

The UMPS were gone but we still won.
Too bad it didn't count. Come watch
the Garbage Dawgs return to regular
season play Wed. 5:00 field #6 in the
Quest of the Title.

Doe, Lee, & WendiThank for making my birthday super
Dorner's Nemesisfun!!
Hey! Too bad we didn't get a chance
-Love, Anne
to get together over break! What are
you doing on Sunday night ??? How
Dale & Jillabout getting together to talk a little
Congratulations on another year! geology? Give me a call if you ever get
Happy Anniversary!
that letter!
-L1
-Dorner-Wanna-Be

74ara edeideog, Sftecia&J,a

$479*

Auckland
Caracas
Madrid
Costa Rica

Tattooing & Exotic Piercing
From mild to wild! New sterile
needles per person. 20,000 designs
or yours. Piercing; eyebrows, nostrils,
navel, nipples, and exotic piercing.
Tiger Lilly Tattoo Ltd. Hwy 14, Downtown Stockton. (507) 689-2953.

Budha Baby- I'm glad you are athletic.
Hey! Looking for Apt for fallquar- I was worried about you.
ter? (Summer if needed) We need Take care of your budha because
one female to live with 2. New apt. Car you wouldn't be as cute without
needed. Call Amy 454-6117 or Karen. it. Love ya,
452-7066.
Big Belly Club For Men & Women

/Student\
Travel
Experts
Athens

..

ALL VARIETIES

.100

'

MENDOTA SPRINGS

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

MINERAL WATER

TUNA

WATER -OIL

EA.
2 I

?5?Z.

(IR
I

$ 1 99 12 PK.
ALL 8-PACK COKE

*

•

6Y1

BOTTLES

COI

1 29 PLUS DEPOSIT

1011

•1Hornn e t
Cr,ONAL

FREE WITH

BUY ONE, GET ONE

BUY ONE, GET ONE .

HORMEL

WRANGLERS

•REG. • BEEF • CHEESE

MCI WAN,
Dar mac

$ 1 9 LB9

KELLOGG'S

FREE

CO

RICE
$1 99
KRISPIES130z.
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. GOOD
ONLY AT MIDTOWN FOODS. EXPIRES
4128192.

KELLOGG'S
tb,
t,A,c4S-K7

WITH
COUPON

DOUBLE DIP
CRUNCH $ 1 991
12.1 OZ.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. GOOD
ONLY AT MIDTOWN FOODS. EXPIRES

I

...... anaLVIVOWWWwwwwww .....

COlii&RMDOGS

1 69
LB
.

LAKE TO LAKE SHREDDED

CHEDDAR OR
MOZZERALLA

8 OZ.

99
1111111111111111111

